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BY OTHER WRITERS
JOHN L. McCARTY in Dalhart 

Texan—Before Mrs. Annie M. Vin- 
ing died this week in her 87th year 

.rile remarked:
"I wish every old person could 

have the love and care and fine 
treatment you girls have given me. 
I used to think I wanted to go 
quickly but I've enjoyed lying here 
in bed and you all have been so 
wonderful to me."

She had been confined to her 
bed for many weeks during which 
time her daughters. Miss Mayme 
Vining and Mrs. Oeorge Barrett of 
Dalhatt and Mrs. Ralph Elder, 
Chanute, Kansas, had given her 

* every care and attention, with one 
of them always at her bedside.

HARRY JAFFA in Roswell Dis
patch—The king of England draws 
over 2 million dollars a year for 
pinning medals on fellows’ coats and 
miking a couple of speeches a year. 
Pres. Roosevelt is paid a measly 
hundred thousand for 385 days work 
and some think his salary should 
be cut. Bing Crosby draws down 
$5,000 a week for radio broadcasting 
and $675,000 for making nine pic
tures. Crooning evidently pays bet
ter than kinging or trying to run a 
congress; every croon is worth a 
fortune.

Senators Take 
Bonus Plea To 

Mr. Roosevelt
I T
r v l

.ATI

LUBBOCK, May 20. WV-Four 
physicians. Dr. L. C. Wayland and 
Dr. W. E. Bedford of Plain view, Dr. 
James A. Green of Lubbock and Dr. 
W. Houghton oI Floydada, pleaded 
guilty in federal court here'today 
to charges of violations of the Har
rison anti-narcotic act. Federal Dis
trict Judge James C. Wilson delayed 
pronouncement of sentences in each 
case.

C. E. CLARK in Childress Index— 
Respected citizens suddenly turned 
Into wild-eyed members of the chain 
gang—others Just as wild-eyed fran
tically playing “fugitive froift the 
chain gang."

Legion Calls on Nation to 
Bombard 12 Senators with 
Telegrams for Poeaage.
WASHINGTON, May 20. (/P)—

In an effort to forestall a certain 
presidential veto, the house bill 
vterring committee today present
ed to President Roosevelt a 12- 
page argument for the Patman 
currency inflation tonus bill but 
Mr. Roorevelt gave no indication 
of any change in his determina
tion to reject the measure as forc
ibly as possible.
Instead, the chief executive set 

aside the afternoon to put the fin
ishing touches on his veto message.

Representative Patman (D., Tex.) 
author of the bill, accompanied the 
steering committee to the white 
house and outlined the points in the 
mimeographed statement left with 
the president.

It began with the declaration that 
two points could be shown:

“1. That each veteran who holds 
an adjusted service certificate is
entitled to an amount at this time n v  tm f
equivalent to the full face or ma- J ' " , „ "  t h e -sea , Eng.,
turity value of the certificate, al- ?° , '^ M e e t in g  with an .al
though it is payable January 1. tfor * *  ^  La, ^ on| Little, Jr., of San Francisco today

2 That such payment can be *** «».mpelled to make some_ sensa- 
madc without detriment to the recoveries to win his t in t
country and without impairing in I  J?”d n dr£ nM> J ?  Ahe
any way a sound monetary system.” ™ ‘ h dA?™£"r ? * £ * ? * £ ? *  

The statement continued: i, defeated T 11 Parker, a
"We believe that the country l s Brucn' a“ ® up*____

NEW YORK. May 20. UP)—Eight- 
year rid Shirley Evans, missing 
from her home in Jackson Heights, 
Queens, since last Friday, was found 
dead today 250 yards from her home. 
Her body was buried beneath a ton 
of earth in a cave she and play- 
.mates had dug in an excavation in 
the rear of her home.

KATHRYN STANTON in Clovis 
News-Journal—The office boy was 
no end flattered when he received a 
chain letter requiring that he send 
ten dollars to the top name, instead 
of the usual paltry sum of ten cents.

HONEST 6 ILL MILLER in Spear
man Reporter—Just a short report 

.on the garden? . . . Have eaten two 
dinnahs of mustard greens, one of 
spinach greens, had plenty of
onions, radishes, been selling rhu- 

ana aspar—gus. ^  ~ - .barb

. J. C. PHILLIPS in Borger Herald 
—The world would be better if the 
mothers were remembered, not only 
with- special ceremony one day In 
th« y* ar. but with special ceremony 
every day In the year. No one can 
go wrong having in mind the 
thought of mother. But in that 
thought is Inspiration for good

.WiiSL . , ■

DONLEY COUNTY LEADER — 
You used to hear something like 
this: “The farmer goes ragged when 
he produces too much cotton. He 
goes hungty because he produces 
too much meat.” In a sense that 
was true. When the president heard 
about that condition, he said “well 
we will plow up every third row and 
throw the hogs In the river.” And 
they did. Now look where we land
ed! If they had killed every third 
speculator, and thrown the profiteers 
in the river, we would have been a 
dam sight better off.

HAROLD V. RATLIFF in Cle
burne Times-Review — Home town 
loyalty applies to every line of bus
iness.

GEO. H. HILL In Roswell Dis
patch—Let us remember, t h a t  
though we are perhaps enmesh rtV In 
the business world, we can always 
find power and strength In the en
couraging words of her . . . our 
mother.

convinced, after a thorough under
standing of the question among the 
ve’erans and non-veterans, that 
this debt Is really past due, al
though payable In the future, and 
that it can be paid according to our 
proposal not only without detri
ment to the country, but In a way 
that such payment would be a god
send to the country.'

JACKSON, Miss.. May 20. (A3)— 
One person was killed and several 
others injured by cyclonic winds that 
swept «cattered sections of Missis
sippi early today. Sweeping south
western Hinds county near Utica, 
the storm killed a negro child, level
ed about 12 houses, injured an un
determined number of persons and

The^rartv Tender- said the Dres- bad,y dama*ed **»« property of the m e party leader, sam we pres | lItlra i„s«itllte. negro college.
ident received them courteously but 
there was no indication whatever of 
any change in his attitude. , 

Meanwhile, the white house 
awrited word, from capital hill 
when it would be convenient for 
Mi. Roosevelt to appear in Joint 
<csr,ion and deliver personally his 
veto message. It appeared likely 
that this time would be fixed for 
Wednesday. ,

The steering committee’s call was 
made shortly after publicaWoh of 
an American Legion appeal to vet
erans to bombard 12 senators with 
telegrams in an effort to get the 
senate to override President Roose
velt’s veto of the Patman bill.

The Legion pinned its hope of 
overriding a presidential veto on 
winning and holding at least two 
of these 12 senators: the whites, the "smashing" of the 

D^mocraU:~Clark (Mo.), Coolidge ■ th® C. 3  T - C **>
(Mass.), Dleterich (111.), Gore 
(Okla.), Murphy (la.), Pittman 
(Nev.), and Pope (Ida.).

Republicans: Austin (Vt.), Davis 
(Penn.), McNary (Ore.), Townsend 
Del.), and White CMe.).

Seme of the senators voted for 
the Patman bill and some against 
it.

THE PANHANDLER In Pan
handle Herald—Read the other day 
that the First National bank of New 
York doesn't want accounts with 
daily balances under $100,000. For 
fear you don’t know it, The Herald 
isn’t doing business with that bank.

T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 
—With malice toward none and j 
charity for all is, perhaps, truer of 
the home town newspaper than any 
other Institution.

C. C WARFORD in LeFors News 
—With a nation as rich as ours we 
really should have %d want In the 
country.

KIDNAPER SENTENCED 
GUTHRIE. Okla. May 20 (/P>— 

Ted Cole, 23, youthful prison es
cape artist, was sentenced to 50 
years imprisonment when he plead
ed guilty today before Federal 
Judge Edgar 8. Vaught on a charge 
of violation of the "Lindbergh” 
kidnap law. \v

I Heard • •
Pampans expressing deep grief be

cause cf the passing of two well be- 
loyed citizens. T. D. Hobart and J. T. 
Crawford. Never before have the 
deaths of two such popular and 
prominent citizens occurred on the 

* same day. They will be missed be
cause they were so genuinely loved 
and because they had unselfishly 
served so many people.
—— ■— — "■■■*- .......  j

Advisory Safety 
Council Formed

Tentative organization of .an ad
visory fafety council for the Pan
handle was completed In Borger 
Friday, with Mack Harlow as chair
man and T. H. Sappington as sec
retary.

Don M. Conley of Pampa, L. L. 
Paul, and Edward Berger were ap
pointed to assist the chairman and 
secretary In drawing up rules for 
a permanent organization.

The purpose of the new organiza
tion Is to exchange ideas with va
rious officera of industries and 
cities In this section and to fur
ther the interests of safety* and 
first aid work. All industrial organ
izations, police and. fire depart
ments, and Interested Individuals 
will be Invited to future meetings.

Mr. Harlow, the chairman, is saf
ety director for the Phillips Pe
troleum company. Talks were made 
by Robt. C. Ledbetter, safety engi
neer for the United Carbon com
pany at Borger; C. R. 8tahl, gen
eral manager of the Panhandle 
Power & Light company of Borger; 
L. L. Paul, storekeeper for the Tex
as company at Amarillo; Mr. Con
ley, the safety director of the Cabot 
Companies, Pampa; H. T. Markee, 
first aid trainer for Phillips, Bart
lesville, Okla; and others.

TO PLAY GAME
The baseball game between the 

Pampa Road Runners and the 
Huber Blackface* of Borger will be 
played tonight at 8:M o’clock at 
Road Runner park, as scheduled, 
unless the weather becomes unfavor
able. The field was dry this after
noon and at $ o’clock Road Runner 
officials decided to play the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gallae, Miss 
Gladys Towne. and Lewis Lamb, 
all of Amarillo, were guests yester
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Lyle Jr.

Negro’s Term  in
Prison Is Upheld

WASHINGTON, May 20. UPy— 
The supreme court today sustained 
in effect sentence of from 18 to 20 
year-* imprisonment imposed on 
Angelo Herndon an Atlanta, Qo.. 
negro on charges of attempting to 
incite insurrection. It dismissed 
Herndon’s appeal in a 6 to 3 de
cision.

Herndon was charged with pos
session and distribution of com- 
iratulst literature advocating the 
confiscation by negroes in the 
southern states of land owned by

the R. O. T. C. Georgia law for
bids attempts to incite Insurrection.

Georgia charged that Herndon 
had come to Atlanta. a6 a paid or
ganizer of the communist party.

Counsel for Herndon insisted the 
reference to “revolutions’ and “rev
olutionary movements did not con
stitute a threat to overthrow the 
government by force, but to bring 
about reforms.

Business Men and 
Jaycee* to Visit 

P lan t a t Bower*
Pampa Jaycees and business men 

will have lunch, cafteria style, at the 
Bowers plant of the Caboi. Co. to
morrow.

The group will leave the comer 
cf of Fro#t and Kingsmill at 11:50, 
a. m. according to Chas. Maisel. 
Jaycee intercommunity relations 
chairman.

After the meal, the group will be 
shown through the carbon black 
plant and win hear talks on manu
facture of the product. All business 
men are Invited to make the trip.

GROSS DISCHARGED
BROOKLYN. N. Y., May 20. (/P) 

—Frederick Gross, 49, bookkeeper 
who was charged with murder after 
his wife and four children died 
mysteriously of poisoning, was dis
charged today in Brooklyn homi
cide court. The $20-a-week book
keeper was freed by Magistrate 
John D. Mason on the application 
and request of District Attorney 
William F. X. Oeoghan.

SHOW OF OIL
CHILDRESS. May 20. (/P)—'The 

Alma Oil company’s wildcat Millie 
Low No. 1 well, three miles south 
of Kirkland In Childress county, 
produced a showing of oil today as 
swabbing was started. Hie well was 
drilled to 5,663 feet.

t!&

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday, probably 
showers In the Panhandle; slight
ly wanner in the Panhandle Tues
day.

Ill DELAYED

REROUTING OF TRAINS 
ALMOST ISOLATES ' 

PAMPA

Washouts on both Santa Fe 
and Fort Worth and Denver rail
road lines have practically Isolat
ed Pampa from a mail standpoint, 
is expected to be Wednesday be
fore repairs dut be made on either 
line, and until that time, arrival 
i>f mall here will be uncertain.
Until schedules are resumed again, 

first class mall and special delivery 
mail and packages for all points will 
be sent to Clarendon with the reg 
ular carrier, leaving here at 7:15 
p. m. All mail for that route must 
be in the postoffice by 6:30 p. m. 
All types of mail will be placed on 
the Santa Fe train which leaves 
here at 4:40 a. m. That particular 
train operates from Amarillo to 
Woodward and return, passing thru 
here on its' eastward trip at 10:50 
p. m. and returning at 4:40 a. m.

A 300-foot washout on the Santa 
Fe main line east of Woodward has 
necessitated routing of both east and 
west trains via Boise City, missing 
Pampa and necessitating the use of 
the trunk train between Amarillo 
and Woodward.

A washout on the Fort Worth and 
D?nver line between Chllllcothe and 
Vernon has necessitated re-routing 
cf trains to and from the south.

Some mail will be received daily, 
postoffice officials said this morn
ing, but It will come only from Clar
endon, arriving here about noon, and 
on the trunk train from Amarillo, 
arriving here near midnight.

Sunday Marks Passing of 
Two of Pampa’s Pioneers, 
T. D. Hobart, J. T. Crawford

Convicts Escape 
And Kidnap Pair

HUNTSVILLE, May 20 (A PW  
Two convicts who fled the Har
rington prison farm, Sandy Point, 
last night, early today kidnaped 
George Saunders, 21, of Huntsville,1 
and fled if) his automobile to 
Crockett where their trail was lost.

The convicts. Virgil Long, serv
ing two years for burglary from 
Dallas county, and J. R. Romines, 
eight yeara for theft over $50 from 
Lynn county, fled to Houston in a 
stolen automobile after escaping.

The abducted J. R. Kelley of 
Jacksonville, sleeping beside his 
parked aumotobile, on a highway 
near here before dawn, and after 
robbing him of some small change 
and two shirts, left him on the 
road. They abandoned his machine 
when the fuel supply became ex
hausted.

Kelley walked to the Goree pris
on farm and told Capt. Marcus 
Heath of the abduction.

Shock Is Fatal to 
Veteran of Civil 

War Here
BY ARCHER FULLINGIM

The “grand old man” of Fam- 
pa, J. T. Crawford, is no more.
He had seemed ageless and death

less until yesterday afternoon when 
he died suddenly at 1 o’clock at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Katie 
Vincent at 303 East Atchison street. 
He was In good health and active 
until a few minutes before his 
death. Mr. Crawford celebrated his 
90th birthday. last Dec. 30.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from the First Methodist church 
with the Rev. L. Burney Shell, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church, 
assisted by the Rev. Gaston Foote, 
First Methodist minister, in charge. 
Masonic services * in charge of the 
local lodge will be held at the cem
etery The funeral will be held un
der the direction of Malone funeral 
home.

H i

Father of Six 
Beaten to Death; 

Wife Ig A rrested
BIG SPRING, May 20 (AP) — 

Mark A. Sarver, 45, who was beaten 
over the head yesterday with a 
hammer, died in a hospital here 
today.

Sheriff George Ratliff said a 
murder charge, the second in the 
history of Glasscock county, would 
be filed later In the day.'

Sarver’s wife was arrested by the 
sheriff shortly after the beatir g, 
which occurred at the Sarver home 
on an oil lease 17 miles southwest 
of here.

Sheriff Ratliff said neighbors 
found two of the Sarvers* six chil
dren tiding to wrest a hammer 
from Mrs. Sarver’s hands after the 
beating. The neighbors helped' 
disarm the woman.

John Sarver, 12, one of the chil
dren, was struck but not seriously 
injured as he tried to take the 
hammer from his mother, with 
the help of his sister, Leona, 19.

Their father never regained con
sciousness.

The Pioneer
Grieve not for me who am about 

to start
A new adventure—rather fill a 

cup
And wish me Godspeed for the 

hidden days—
Come, with the red stuff fill the 

goblet up,
And drink to one who ever loved 

new ways;
Ahead, unfurrowed,0 He broad 

fields for me,
Lands unexplored stretch out, a

, far-flung sea
Is beckoning, and even now, a 

ship
To bear me, builds in the eternal 

slip.
Eager, I stand, and ready to de

part,
I, and my restless pioneering 

heart.
—Selected.

WHEAT VOTES 
WILL BE CAST 

IN 4 PLACES
Gray County Ballot 

Date Ahead of 
Schedule

(N EW S S tu ff  E ngrav ing .) 
J. T. CRAWFORD

The local Masonic lodge will fur
nish the pallbearers. Flowers will be 
in charge of Mrs. Tom Clayton, Mrs. 
P. C. Ledrick. Mrs. J. S. Wynne. 
Mrs. De Lea Vicars, Mrs. George 
Woodhouse, Mrs. Ruth Sewell. Mem
bers of the American Legion, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, and Har
vesters and ex-Harvesters were in
vited to attend the services In a 
body.

As a charter member of the lo
cal Masonic lodge, Mr. Crawford 
was the first worshipful master. He 
took pleasure in Masonic work and 
candidates for the degrees keenly 
appreciated his knowledge of the 
order and his assistance.

The aged man’s death followed 
that of his friend T. D. Hobart, by 
only a few hours. He collapsed soon 
after he learned of Mr. Hobart’s 
[death. Two daughters, Mrs. Vin
cent and Mrs. Margaret Bunting, 
the latter of Amarillo were with 
him when the end came.

He Is survived by four sons, J. 
T. Crawford of Palacios, W. H. 
Crawford, James Riley Crawford 
and W. A. Crawford of Amarillo, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Vincent, 
Mrs. Bunting and Mrs. Martha Ri
ley of Claude. His wife, the former 
Mary C. Doss whom he married in 
December, 1867 in Chattanooga, 
Term., died Aug. 22, 1910 at Tex
arkana. She Is burled In Pampa 
cemetery and Mr. Crawford will be 
laid beside* her.

Mr. Crawford had lived In Pampa 
since 1902, and was one of the 
town’s best-known and best-loved 
citizens. As a youth he fought 
through four years of flame and 
steel for the Lost Cause, and there 
was always In his appearance and

See CRAWFORD, Page 8

Whether to continue wheat pro 
duction control or abandon the 
AAA system will be the issue as 
Gray county farmers go to the 
poRs tomorrow.

Balloting will be In the Pampa, 
Grandview. Laketon, and Schaffer 
communities from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
The ballots will not be counted 
until Saturday, the date to which 
absentee votes will be accepted. 
Gray county has many absentee 
landlords.

The election in this county was 
moved forward from the general 
date of May 25 on which most 
counties will vote. Members of 
community committees will be In 
charge of the polls.

Famous Lawyer 
And University 

Friend Is Dead

Hobart Funeral To 
Be Held Here 

Tuesday
By OLIN E. HINKLE

Pampa and the Panhandle- 
plains section today mourned the 
passing of one of its most stalwart 
and respected builders, a man who 
served his city with distinction as 
colonizer, banker, mayor, church- 

' man, and civic leader, and whose 
counrrl was valued and sought 
throughout the southwest, while 
messages of sympathy came to his 
family from all parts of the coun- 
try.
T. D. Hobart, who would have 

been 80 years old on October 6, suc
cumbed to pneumonia at 6:40. a. 
m. Sunday. He became ill Tuesday 
and pneumonia developed Thursday, 
but even Saturday night his condi
tion did not appear serious. In the 
early hours of Sunday, however, his 
strength ebbed away and quietly, 
without noticeable suffering, he drew

T, D. HOBART

AU8TIN. May 20. (/P)—The Tex
as bar prepared today to pay final 
tribute to one of its most dis
tinguished members, R. L. Batts of 
Austin, former judge of the United 
States circuit court of appeals who 
tiled unexpectedly yesterday fol
lowing a heart attack. He was 70 
years old.

In his half century of service os 
a lawyer, Judge Batts had partici
pated in many noteworthy cases. He 
served six years on the board of 
regents of the University of Texas 
and the latter part of his term was 
chairman. He declined an appoint
ment to a second term.

Judge Batts appeared in good 
health when stricken at the family 
residence. MTs. Batts was with him 
when he died About 15 minutes af
ter the heart attack.

Funeral services were pending.
Judge Batts was bom in Bastrop, 

November 1, 1864, and graduated in 
law from the University of Texas 
in 1886. He was married In 1889 
to Harriet Piquet Boak of Austin.

He served as assistant attorney 
general from 1891 to 1893 and rep
resented the state in its suit against 
the Galveston, Harrisburg and San 
Antonio railroad in which the state 
recovered 920,000 acres of land. He 
also was a member of the state’s 
legal staff in the suit against the 
Waters-Plerce Oil company In 
which the state recovered Judg
ment for $1,900,000.

FIVE MEMBERS OF SENATE LIBERAL BLOC 
WALK OUT AS CHAVEZ SUCCEEDS CUTTING

Action Interpreted as Pro- 
tert Against Appointment 
—Oath Is Administered.

WASHINGTON, May 20. (>P>— 
Five members of the senate lib
eral bloc walked oat of the cham
ber today as Dennis Chaves, 
New Mexico democrat, was ad
ministered the .oath as soooeasor 
to the late Bronson Cutting, re
publican.
As the 44-year-old Chaves, a  for

mer member of the house, went to 
the dias on the arm of Senator

Hatah, (D., N. M ), Senators John
son of California; Norris of Ne
braska, and Nye of North Dakota, 
republican independents, and Ship- 
stead, farmer-labor of Minnesota 
and LaFollette, progressive of Wis
consin walked out of the chamber.

They returned after Vice, Presi
dent Garner administered the oath 
to Chaves,

Their action wffs interpreted by 
observers as a protest against the 
appointment of Chavez, but there 
was no immediate formal explana
tion.

Several of the group openly had 
criticised the administration for op*

posing the re-election^of Cutting, 
who left his party in 1932 to sup
port Franklin D. Roosevelt for the 
presidency.

Tjheir nftentment grew * when 
Chavez, reputedly With the support 
of high democratic leaders, brought 
a contest charging fraud In Cut
ting’s election. Chavez recently an
nounced the contest and stand for 
election next year for the remainder 
of Cutting s term, which runs un
til 1941.

Cutting was killed recently at 
Macon, Mo., in. the crash of an air
liner on which he was returning to 
Washington to vote on the bonus.

a last deep breath. He was con
scious. though unable to speak, to 
the very end. His optimism through 
Saturday had been cheering to rela
tives and his physicians.

The funeral will be held at 3 p  m. 
Tuesday—tomorrow—at the First 
Baptist church. Mr. Hobart’s pastor, 
the Rev. L. Burney Shell of the 
First Presbyterian church, will be 
in charge, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
R. Thomsen, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church cf Amarillo, 
who will • make the main address. 
The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, will add 
a brief personal message. Burial ar
rangements are being directed by 
the Malone Fkmeral home.

Mr. Hobart is survived by his wife, 
the former Minnie Warren of Berlin, 
Vt., whom he married September 20, 
1888; one son, <Fred A. Hobart, of 
Hemphill county; two daughters. 
Mrs. Clyde F. Fatheree of Pampa 
and Mrs. Guy Hutchinson of Ark
ansas City. Kan.

The grandchildren are Warren 
and Hobart Fatheree, Marilyn and 
Minerva Hobart, and Priscilla and 
Pamela Hutchinson.

Pallbearers will be the following 
intimate friends and associates of 
Mr. Hobart: W. H. Patrick, Clar
endon; C. A. Tignor, C, P. Buckler, 
Pampa; Beale Queen, Palo Duro; 
Henry C. Coke J r ,  Dallas; Prof. 
L. F. Sheffey and Dr. J. A. Hill, 
Canyon: M. .K. Brown, Seen An
tonio. All of Mr. Hobart’s friends 
have been Invited to be honorary 
pallbearers.

Flower ladles will be Mesdames 
Claude Ledrick, John Andrews, W. 
Purvianoe, and V. E. Fatheree. 
Mrs. A. H. Doucette Is preparing 
the music. Supt. R. B. Fisher is 
arranging a quartet.

By coincidence, the president of 
the Fairview Cemetery association 
was J. T. Crawford, who died yes
terday after learning of the death 
of his friend. Mr. Hobart was vice- 
president of the association. Their 
burial plots are facing, across a 
narrow cemetery driveway.

The body of Mr. Hobart will be 
at the family residence in West 
Pampa tomorrow until 2:30 o'clock.

Given Many Honors
Mr. Hobart was many things to 

many men. but to all he was known 
as a “square shooter.” Among his 
fellow cattlemen he was an expert 
ranchman, a keen Judge of stock 
and of men, and a shrewd but fair 
business man. He was long influen
tial In the national and southwest
ern cattlemen’s groups, two terms as 
president of the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers’ association. 
In civic affairs hts opinions were 
valued, his influence Bought. He 
headed Pampa’s first city manager 
administration, elected without op
position after heading the charter 
commission. Although an oldtimer 
and accustomed to simple and direct 
action, he foresaw the complexities

OKLAHOMA CITY IS IN 
„  PATH OF RISE ON 

CANADIAN
By The Associated Frees 

River banks generally were tak
ing back quieted flood water# 
from an estimated $3,000,000 
week-end rampage today, bat the 
hunt for drowned Texas and 
Okl.i ho: ta flood victims contin
ued as the storm toll stood a t 
21 dead or miming.
Sunshine replaced rain as flood 

waters started a general decline, 
but Oklahoma City faced a  new 
menace when 300 families were 
ordered from lowland homes to es-

3ipe a reported 16-foot fall of 
ater sweeping down the Canadian 
river. ■ ■
City Manager O. M. Mosier or

dered the families removed to a 
tent community when reports said 
that the water would strike the 
section late today.

Red Cross workers and other re
lief agencies rushed into Texas* 
stricken areas as rehabilitation 
work lagged because of standing 
water and occasional rains.

As the evacuation order was Is
sued by Mosier, searchers In the 
Altus area found the bodies of two 
more victims of Saturday’s flood, 
bringing the list of known dead 
in that area to five. Two persons 
still were missing.

A body identified as that of Joy 
McAlpine, 10, was found today at 
the edge of Turkey creek about a . 
mile and a half from the site of 
her home, swept away by the 
flood.

A second body, tentatively Iden
tified as that of Alfred Reid, 20- 
year-old negro, was found about 
a half mile south of the place 
where the body of the McAlpine 
girl was located.

Texas’ Toll Is 11
Texas’ toll reached 11 when John 

Finke 40, Live Oak farmer, was 
drowned when his horse stumbled 
while erasing a creek and threw the 
rider into the swirling stream. His 
body was recovered.

Forty-five searchers started comb
ing the Red river bank below the 
Burkbumett, Texas, concrete bridge, 
looking for two more victims of 
Saturday night’s tragedy when an 
automobile plunged from the 
ennobling concrete span. Two were 
drowned and a third rescued.

Searchers donned bathing suits 
and waded for bodies of four per
sons believed drowned in the Altus, 
Oklahoma, section. The waters 
were receding in that area.

Six members of the Red Cross 
field staff, headed by Albert Evans 
of St. Louis, director of disaster re
lief for the mid-western branch, 
went into stricken Freestone, Rob
ertson, Leon, Houston, Rusk and 
Shelby counties. Twisters wrecked 
the communities Saturday as other 
sections battled flood waters.

In Houston county alone the 
damage rose to more than $200,000. 
Heavy rains fell yesterday and the 
Trinity and Neches rivers surged 
into fields to add to suffering 
from the twister which took three 
lives and injured scores.

Gainesville Flooded 
Gainesville, swept in sections by 

flood waters, counted its loss at 
more than $100,000. At least 900 
head of livestock were drowned and 
property damage was great. Wheat, 
which weathered a late freeze, was

See FLOODS, Page 8

Compulsory Car 
Inspections in 
.City Are Sought

Members of the Pampa Klwanis 
club have voted to sponsor a move
ment to obtain compulsory auto
motive inspection here.

Both state inspections and city 
inspections will be sought. The far
mer will be sponsored for three 
days by the Junior chamber of 
commerce, while the Klwanis pro
gram is of a more permanent na
ture.

The Inspection lane to be estab
lished for a  few days, at a  date not 
yet known, by the state will illus
trate the need for regular inspec
tions. In other cities, an astonish
ingly high percentage of defective 
vehicles has been found.

Local groups are studying a self- 
sustaining compulsory inspection 
plan being adopted by many cities. 
Under It, the cities purchase equip
ment and require all vehicles to 
be tested. No repair work is dons, 
but motorists are required to have 
certificates of approval. Lights, 
brakes, horns, and aH safety de
vices are required to pass the city 
tests. Motorists pay small fees an
nually for the inspections. Small 
windshield stickers show which ears 
are mechanically safe.

I  Saw • • •

See HOBART. Page 5

An act in the Pre-Oentennial pag
eant to be produced June 7, that 
was dedicated to T. D. Hobart when 
It was written two months ago. The 
scene tells the story of Ben Mlbun. 
one of Mr. Hobart’s favorite Texas 
history figures. Mr. Hobart also 
furnished all information for the 
Panhandle dramatic sketches to be 
staged at the gym June 6.

Attend the Second Annual Panhandle Pre-Centennial, Pioneers’ Roundup, and Oil Men’s Celebration, June 6-7, in Pampa—Year’s Biggest, Best Entertainment
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIEN0#
AW, HECK, THAT WAS 

WHAT I  WAS SUPPOSED
TO DO, F R E C K .....
I  WAS OKILY DOISJS 

• » MY JO B / /  >

THEY HA/E WHAT IT TAKES 
TD  MAKE NfeU WELL...WHAT 

, DO YOU SAY TO
S  TH A T ?  r S ?

REMEMBER 
WHEN WK 
HAP THAT 
GAME WITH 
KINGSTON, 
MIGSSY 2

THAT WAS THE 
DA/ YtXJ MADE 
THAT TOUCH
DOWN, ALL eY 
YOURSELF/

; FRECK, PLEASE HAND MV 
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1 - 1  GOT A LUMP

IN MY THROAT X 'M
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ALWAYS GCT OUR MAN
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AT ME wrru that 6K*LLET, 
MY WHOLE LIFE FLASHED
BEPOpe MET TUOUGtrr 
IT WAS TIC END

YES, AND NO 
WOMAN IS 
GOINr TODEFY 
UNCLE SAM , AN' 

GETAW AY 
WITH rr , A

A\EANWMILE, 
y  THE TWO 
FEDEBAL DICKS 

EMMY 
CUASED 

OFF HER 
DOORSTEP, 
WITH HER 

• SWOJET.
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CAMPAIGN 
TO RECOVER 

THEIR WITNESS
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i  THE GUNS ' J@Lm r !
TWAIN THB 
GUNS ON 
THE B6MQ/.
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DESTRpYING THE PRESS
H itler took the German press lo r a rule last year, 

whep he forbade political criticism and placed it under 
the orders of the state. But the papers still made some 
pretense of printing news. Luder the latest government 
orders, the German press Buffers these future restric
tions:

No person may hav£ any connection with a news
paper who cannot prove Aryan ancestry for 100 years 
for himself and his wife;

£to newspaper can be issued by a joint stock com
pany ;

A ll religious, trade and professional journals must 
stop publication;

All superfluous newspapers*will be suppressed, with
out recompense, the government itself deciding which 
ones are superfluous.
^ , A s  a result, the dwindling German press will hence- 
/p rth  be nptjjing more than a group of government or
gans, printing little or nothing of importance on public 
affairs except “hand-outs” , from the government offices.

It's an effective way to destroy the press, and like
wise an effective way to destroy human liberties. A free 
press, as American* have always realised, is the best 
guarantee of all the other human freedoms.— Childress 
Index.

ADVICE TO GARDENERS 
P lant everything you can this week end. We are going 

to have some favorable N weather for late gardens in this 
county, i base the statement on scientific research. It 
is a known fact that every year ending in (5) during

• the past 55 years has been a year of lots of moisture. 
Thu year has started off plenty dry, but the moisture will 
pome from now oo. It simply has to rain as much as 19 
inches this year and most of the moisture will come in 
May, June, Aug., S ep t, October and Dec. You can

* safely bet th a t we will have lots of moisture for season 
,, of the 1936 wheat crop. If we make a failure of wheat

in 1986 it will be after the wheat is up and looking 
fine— because the moisture will be in the ground to give 

, it a good start. Don’t laugh. . . this can be verified by a 
Study of the weather chart of this section of the country. 
If you do not have a  chart handy, come to the Reporter 
office and we will furnish you With one. You can check 

!.,! carefully and see that the years ending in (5) always 
have plenty of moisture, but the trouble is that the 

— moisture usually falls in the summer and fall of the year 
. . .  Just remember back and you will recall that the 
years ending in 6 have been good producing years— and 
we defy you to recall a year ending in (6) where there 
was a total failure such as 1933 and 1934.

Another fact of a bit of encouragement. Remember 
back when we made the big failure in 1933 that many 
sections of the county made good feed harvests in the 
fall of the year. Conditions now are much more prom
ising for a good feed harvest than they were a t the same 

- time in 1933.— Honest Bill—Spearman Reporter.

THE NEW DEAL 
IN WASHINGTON

------------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER______________
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Our little brown brothers learn the 
processes of civilization—when they want to.

For linptance, the technique of trying to get relief 
s .money into the hands of the local politicians. The ad- 

K ministration has been having trouble with th a t in Louis
iana and Georgia, where by some singular coincidence 
the regnant political machines happen to be violently 
against Mr. Roosevelt.

The administration also had trouble down in Puerto 
Rico, where it may be spending 40 to 50 million dollars 
before it finishes a proposed rehabilitation program 1.
, The Puerto Rican legislature passed an 4ct which 

would have put the money under control of a corpora
tion officered by island politicians. Fortunately, the 
governor down there is a presidential appointee and
listens to reason. ' j

Assistant Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman
- wired ^ovpjnor Winsbip, urging him to veto the bill

Winship did, Loud cries of “ dictatorship” arose from 
the.P uerto  Rican politicians. The legislature went “on 
strike,** t . c- , ,r .t ,

Now Resident Commissioner Francisco- A. Delgado of 
the Philippines, where no such program is contemplated, 
has written to Chapman.

“ You do not look like a dictator to me,” he says. “The 
Philippines will be delighted to receive any money w hat
ever to be spent under any conditions you suggest”* # * *

Anyone here who has a trace of cynicism or suspicion 
. t~! in his system will tell you that Mr, Farley’s Postoffice 

Departm ent administration isn’t interested in passage
of any bill to “take the postoffice out of politics,” such 
aa Roosevelt directed Farley to prepare a year or more 
ago.

Least of all is it interested, from any friendly point 
of view, in the drastic bill to th a t end fathered by Sena
tor George Norris of Nebraska.

Norris finally dragged out of Farley’s departm ent a 
report on the various bills purporting to end the postal

- service’s career as a huge paftronage pie counter.
Usually, In such cases, the bills are analyzed and 

objections or approvals registered. But Farley d idn’t 
bother about that. He just said be favored the O’Ma- 
honey bill, which has been attacked on the ground th a t 
it would load the postal Aervicp up entirely with Demo
crats and freeze them into their jobs.

•  •  •  *
Members of a “scavenger party,” sprinkled with con- 

ej gressmen and debutantes, the other night were called 
upon to produce “one of Huey Long’s calling cards.

Huey was out of town, but Earle Christenberry, his 
secretary, was pestered for hours with visits and tele
phone calls at h»a apartment.

It turned out tha t the Kingfish possessed no such 
thing as a calling card. Most were willing to taka en
velopes and other papers with the senator’s name there
on. •••.. r> •. . . . ; . .

But aome couple— it isn’t  d e a r  just which—Jbethought 
themselves to chisel the bronze nameplate off Huey’s 
door a t the Senate office building. <

From the same place someone *Tse took the type
written notice, since replaced, whjch says: >

“ We are sorry, btit until we dispose of extremely heavy 
mail our office will be open for visitors from 1 to 2 
o'clock only.”
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OUTOURWAY.. ........ . . B y WILLIAMS

mate of tin; Michigan state prison received four hard- 
boiled ejfgp.

If there's anything to that theory th a t w mien fall for 
uniforms, Mrs. Goering didn’t  have a chance.

Woman’s plaee is in the home, unless it happens to be 
the White House or the Putnam residence.

coal deliveries to Newcastle. On Easter

The chief problem of the Republican party is whether 
to remain conservative or go liberal, bn view of the huge 
work-relief fund, the  G. O. P. could hardly b£ more liber
al than the Democrats.

National Safety Council announces your chances of 
being injured this year in an auto accident are 1 to 100. 
That is, of course, if you live in the Every hides.

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

Back to Church
VATICAN CITY, May 20. (*V- 

An invitation to return to the Ro
man Catholic church was extended 
to England today by Pope Plus. ' .

The Holy Father took advantage 
of yesterday’s ceremonies marking 
the canonization c t two Britons, Sir 
Thomas Mprr and Bishop John 
Fhhter, to voice his plea for Eng
land'# reunion with Catholicism 

Some 50,(t00 persons, including 
several thousand British pilgrim; 
and several British bishop#, heard 
the pontiff make his appeal in 
Latin. /

■MW"
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Read the NFWR OlfUlmart Art*----- - i ................ .......... . — r
Boots Is Worried By MARTI R

iV*> AwflA. E'NR'-V 6><W TO
B Y M

: « - -

1 OONM^o! YM 
-  BUT Y*

k e e p  my 
PEEPED OPE*- 

j N^OTHEP MIKJOTE

O K AH OOEbKiY E\-AME YO MOtsiE . 
fcOT . AWb TE.\_V.\N> O E ^  PVT V^>E 
TVEO OP ' OEY A\_\_ E O V iS HOV0

Y O UM 6 MveTAH \_EE AM 
Pot>H\Ni' AHEAO OF 'EM

GEE YUE NEOEP PEAvxV  
tHOOGHY MUCJH AJ&OOT —  

G 'PO ^. TH’ GWJUY 
TH\tsiG S H O U V Jp  FAEE

ME -  
VtfTH THf^T 

HE'-b

OH MY GOGH

OH, HO ,1 PIOHT • Yt»U 
WOKS IN lMSflfi,OL6AWN6 
IHC FOR Mm j VMMRN 
GUV® TRIED Tp INOKUi Mff, 

YtHJ CUT DOWN
LIKS WHKAT 

STRAUS /

Perfect Blocking
WELL MK5GSY 'ibO  RAN INTER- ‘ 

FERENCE P>R ME -AN D  CLEAR
ED THE WAT FOR ME, AND NOV/ 
IT ’S  MY TURN ! MIGGB/y YbU'RE 

GOING TO TH E DELMAR 
CUNIC

By BLOSSER 
MlUBMliHU

And They Walked Right Out Agfdn! COWAN
--------------\

o#

Hs Calls the King's Bluff By HAMLI*
TH ECE Y  A C E  -  J U S T  U K A  Y A  
W ANTED IT/ NOW YOUVE NO  
EXCUSE F E P  N O T S T IC K IN 'A  
H A N D L E  O N  IT AN' HANGIM* 

y.  IT  O N  Y E B  B E L T/

5CO RCH Y  SM ITH

( J J avNO 6LUOSD 
TH# TRAIN 
ASMARA SfrNT 

' TO STOP TM6M, 
SCORCHV AND 
MIS MEN 
HOAR ON 
DOWN THE 
VALLEY . . . *
i ** *■
AH# AD U H
DIABLO R 0 S 6 /

9i»

. , m %i i
0<  ablo PA9S (DEVIL'S I , 
PASS) UBS QUIET L  

i /

THB

J
tc.

Th* A

Put Up Jc|b m the Pass
^ rmapaJ

Bf  s ic k l e s

PASS (DEVIL'S 
UBS QUIET 

IN THE HEAT OF THE
t r o p c  su n  . . .  r r  is 
THE NARROWEST . 
CUT ON. THE RAIL 
ROAD LINE.. AN IDEAL 

INTERCEPT

’Z

HAS DE5PATOMED HIS 
FLEET OF TANKS TP  TH E P* S S  

-TH B V  LUMBER INTO FfeEH

> 5 T ^
J?4*'
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Thrilling Society at Belmont Park Opening

BV PAUL. MKKELSON.
A'socU^mI Press Spells Writer.. _ -IT L Xlh_- - J i - TA.............
OHIGAOO, May 20 </fV-Johnny 

Whitehead of the White Sox and 
Pittsburgh'. Cy Blanton, a pair of 

.pitohei'- who have bten making a 
cf gout htUera leak Ilk? so /nany 
wot den Indians. today were named’ 
•the prize roc kies of 1935 by the 
.m^Jor league managers.

Twenty-two rookies, a large, ma
jority of them from the south and 
,we: tf >wer > namod by. Lbe pilots as 
the .must likely to Mick and go.on 
jto < timU>m. riuuien /bloom in the 
ypiing and fade In the fall, but..tlie 
22 were , classed/ as Iraniy pe* initials 
with; strength and ability U endure 
the rain and dust storms of base
ball.

Tfel American Jeague outplaced 
(lie National, 12 to 10. in the pell 
taken k>y the old profersor cf the 
Associated Pre »s wi‘h the White Sox 
and Athletics landing three rc?kie; 
each. Including Blanton and White- 
head, the following wsr? nani^i:
• ..Vfiticn Washington and Ray 
VR,ipp'ir" Radcliff, White Sox out- 
fitdej.; Louis Becger and Roy 
Hughes, Cleveland infieldars, .Roy 
“Beau’ Bell, St. Lo’uis Browns out- 

, fielder; Jco Sullivan, Detroit pitch-1 
er; First Baseman Ellsworth DahJ- 
gren, Red Sox; Southpaw Pitcher 
Vito Tamulis. Yankee;; Pitfcber 
Vernon Wllshire, First Baseman 
Alex Hocks and Outfielder Wallace 
Moses, Athletics; Second Baseman 
Alex Kampouris and Outfielder Ival 
Goodman, Cincinnati; Pi’cher Clytfc 
Cast 1 eman and Outfielder Henry 
Lctoer. Giants; Outfielder Terry 
Moore, St. Louis Cardinals; Pitchers 
Jim  Bivin and Orvillci Jorgens, 
Phillies; First Baaeban Phil Cavar- 
retta and Outfelrter Augie Galan, 
Chicago Cubs.

No superlatives wore spared in. 
the cases of Blanton and White- 
head as the managers sent in their 
all-star choices. Among them were:

Pic Trayoor, Pittsburgh: ”1 feel 
Blanton is the most outstanding 
i c okie i in the National league. He 
has wonderful stuff and he is a 
natural.”

Jimmy Dyke?, White Sox; “White- 
head is the answer to a manager’s 
prayer. He’s marvelous."

ROAD RUNNERS HAVE 3 
TILTS SCHEDULED 

THIS WEEK
SFCOND FAVORITE II 

B£ATT N AT. ST. 
ANNPS

n .  n iijrl <T I 11*s ii
RY.HVGH ^  FULUvRTON.Jn,
Associated Preas Spprts Wrtier
AithWgh a oouple of Mason? ago 

u might have* bWh a simple.matter 
tp ' become a y^Jinx”, to the ;<?inqto- 
naU Reds. Hal Schumacher has 
rallied it to far tt.thrMM«ns to be
come a serious affair npw tliat the 
Reds are heading toward better
W W 8- -  . • ... ,,

Since he bromj into the National 
It ague. i<a regular, in 1932, Sclru- 
macher has paver lost a game id 
the Reds. His string of triumphs, 
now going into its fourth season, 
has stretched ♦ to 13 gam?; with a 
tis as the only interruption. The 
thirteenth triumph yesterday was 
alug-st-as. shaky an affair as the 
drawn battye two weeks apo. , . ,

Alter building up *n early Joad. 
the. Giants saw it fade away, when 
a bMWr -hy. Alex Kamppuris:tfa*tod 
a sixth-inning flurry that tied the 
More * t SrZjifid they had to go ten 
innings ti>.wto, 6-5.
j Besides flinging a fine game SX- 
cak . for ,1(diat pne inning Schu- 
Uiachar knocked, in three runs with 
a homer, a double and a Jong fly 
and did-a.lot,of fielding to help out 
the crippled Giant.infield.

The victory .taaitjprt the New 
Yorkers to increase their, lead over 
Brooklyn to two games again.,

The Dodgers took their second 
straight licking from Pittsburgh. 9 
to 6, when a 4-run flurry against 
young .Harry Eisenstat in the eighth 
settled the swinging match. Brook
lyn retained second place, however, 
as the Chicago Cubs yielded to the 
Phillies for the second time, 3 to 1, 
on Lou Chiozza’s homer with two 
aboard and Syl Johnson’s fine relief 
hurling.

Dizzy Dean loci the Cardinals to a 
7, to 3 triumph over the Braves that 
placed them Just a half game be
hind Chicago. In addition to pitch
ing a 7-hit game, he belted in a 
$fngle.,with-the bases full to climax 
the game-Wlnning 4-run rally in the 
eighth.

After one day in third place fn 
the American .league, the Cleveland 
Indians returned to second with a 1 
to 0 victory over the Yankees.

.Walter Stewart, making his first 
Cleveland start, got the better of an 
ll-inning, mound argument with 
Charley Ruffing when Red Rolfe 
and Bill Dickey collided going after 
Leu Berger’s bunt and the hit. paved 
the way for the only run.

Chicago’s White Box continued 
to pull ahead with a 6 td 5 triumph 
over Boston although “silent’ John 
Whitehead, rookie hurling seasation. 
failed for the first time to go the 
route. He was belted out in a 4-run 
spurt in the ninth but got credit for 
his sixth straight victory.

The Detroit Tigers took the odd 
game and fifth place from Wash
ington, slamming out 19 hits and a 
16 to 6 victory while the Athletics 
consolidated their hold on seventh 
by trimming the Browns for the

. Football .weather, greeted, baseba i> 
fans this morning., the beginning of 
a second week ot important baseball 
games. The Haaapa Road Runner.? 
have three important games ached*

ST. AN NEB-ON -THR-8F.A. Ent!
May **) np\—Cn* of Champion Lavj 
rin  Little’s chief .tourers of dorr; 
the Scottish Jolui Melaan, was rt 
mvved form-.tin British .amatet
f.Uf ehunnianaiiip today, in the Ur:
tcuruL Wcl on u r s , defeated by'., 
H;:Bryant,of BiunkweU in the Gtf 
n -ejer upset.cf fhe tournament.

Bryant r. tick his nDprcach at Ut 
H49->afcd riatli Into-el:se to ,the pi 
j*;d hot?d c*it for a ,i, birdie U»rf 
.‘jf>.,cUmhJatev as a uuaJ
arly njotji,ng, tyOlerv gloaned *Uj

enozefing fh-; kpcoikI favorite poi
cut- • v . H• ■1/iifi Bc.ottbh and Iri.Ji champi©] 
MnLean. diet • a poor 49—-six cvi 

■’r- n  tiie nt r;oT»g nins to .stsui 
oho down to, Bryant. He caught t 
'd th  Levant,at tlv» ’Xth Lut fallt 
to get down u necessary, long pu 
at-the 18i h h tk  after Bryant plahi 
>d his app each stiff.. .
* The American contingent, toppt 
by Defending Champion WiUia 
I iw: ;n Litti“ Jr., ef San JYbi 
-lixo. was reduced to 11 with, tl 
last minute withdrawal of Robert J 
feairur of Paterson, N. J.

The first American, triumph w 
lfKlf teied by John Foreman of N< 
Yoik, whe won an ex tra  hole batt 
frpm W. Piiarayzn of Letchwort 
Fir.man was one up at the end. 
nine h'les and • the match - w 
squared at the end of 18. Forsnu 
won the first -extra fccle.

Knowles Jr., »of tl

uled, the same number rained out 
last week. <■ < •«c .

-The first game of the. series-is <rt 
for tonight with the Huber Carbtn 
Blackface? providing the opposition 
The game will be played prodebnf 
fbe weather warms up. The playin'? 
field was fairly dry this mamim.: 
ilt would take only a faw hoars, a f 
^sunshine to make the field in per
fect playing condition. mw ,Vt 
1 Two games with the famous Mex
ican Charros ball chib are also on 
the docket for this week. The. eham-u u c  UIA.IUV 4UI WMit WTTit. A*IT7. s w a m  -
pious of Old Mexico Will be here t< r 
.games oh Wednesday and -FridayiftCabianne C»ea«Uar DvioUnll ov_nights. Maaiager Freddy Bricbell ex
pects to have Joe Berry and Bill 
: Hardin ready for mound duty 
against the Mexican Invadets.

The Mexican tefcm will open its 
Panhandle Invasion in LtFors to
morrow afternoon a t  3*30 o’clock, 
playing the fast Coltexos. Manager 
Sammy Hale is scheduled to send 
Brawley, *his aoe righthander, -to 
the mound with Polvogt behind the 
bat.

Made up of players from the for
mer Axtecas of1 Mexico City and 
the cream of players thruout the 
state', the Mexican team won the 
championship of Old Mexico •last 
year. The same team is together 
again this sason.i

The team is being booked through 
the same.agency handling the orig
inal House of David, assuring fans 
that the team is one of high caliber.

Game time here on Wednesday 
and Friday nights will be 8:30 
o'clock. Admission will be thp same 
as usual, 25 cents for women and 
40 cents for men.

,-TONY PILUSO 
•The gentleman pictured above is 

Ernie Piluso, known in wrestling 
circles as Tony , Piluso, the Toledo 
Flash. Piluso wHl get his supreme 
test of a long career tomorrow night 
at Road. Runner park when he meets 
the Masked Marvel, man of mystery, 
in i the main event of the first 1935 
wrestling card. The Marvel Is un
defeated Ui two years of compe
tition against seme of the best in 

Piluso is

Blueblopds ot society end borsedom vied for attention as Belmopt Park, siwiety’s racing meoca near 
New York, was opened for tiie season with.a colorful display of finery and an exciting card of races. 
Here’s a thrilling moment in tbe stuoplecbase as tbe bald takes one *L the hazardous water jumps. 

Although he’s trailing in this picture, opfnach, second irom *eft, won tba race.

WACTCR LEASERSfive different countries, 
the leading contender for a chance 
at the Marvel’s crown. The semi
final will bring Red Michael back 
to Pampa for the first time In more 
than two years. Michael will tangle 
with Ernie Arthur. French-Can- 
adian. Guriy Lewis, local boy, will 
meet Howard Belcher of Amarillo in 
the preliminaiy. which will get un
der way at 8:30 o’clock.

By Tl><> Aamiciated P ith*.
deluding yesterday’s games.) 

American League.
Batting: Walker. Tigers. 

Johnson, Athletics, .394.
Runs: Bonura, White Sox, 

Jobnpon. Athletics, 22.
Runs batted in : Greenberg.

Robert W.
Count'y club, Brookline. Masj 
gained the second round a t thf-bj 
pense of D: O’Donnell Higgins  ̂
Montreal, Canada. Knowles woj 
five up and three to play. . , 
-‘Douglas Graiit. the transplants 

Oalifcvnian now living in Londo 
was Fide-tracked by R-De. LlloydJ 
Abt ivstrwyth after two extra hold 
>D I'oyd winning on tbe 20th.

One of the most lop-sided resull 
cf the fiist • round was turned .1 
by- Sam Leaver of Fair haven ad 
defeated P. Do Gooceynd of Stoi 
Poges 9 and 7 after leading eight ii 
at the end eftnine Jk>les.

MV Pf?(A)e H> BE 
THE SIM  

.LEFf HAMPER 
THE /WtAM$ MEED 

To KEEP TriEP 
hear T ie Top op 

THE HEAP....

Marston Holds 
Championship 

Of West Texas

W O W  T H E Y
* _ _ S T A N  D __ and Warstler. Atliletics, Stone, 

Senators, Rogell, Tigers, and Rad
cliff, White Sox, S.

Home runs: Johnson and Foxx, 
Athletics, and Bonura, White Sox,

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yvaierday.

Philadelphia 3; Chicago 2. 
Brooklyn 6; Pittsburgh 9. 
Boston 3; St. Lcuis 7.
New York 6; Cincinnati 5 < 

nings).-
S landings Today.

Club— W. I
New York ...................  17 7
Brooklyn ...................  17 11
Chicago .....................  14 1C
St. I-ouis ...................  15 12
Pittsburgh .................. 15 1£
Cincinnati ................. ,10 15

l). S. Davis Cup 
Team Loses One 

Match in Mexico
ABILENE, May 20. UP) — John 

Marston of San Angelo today held 
the West Texas Golf association 
championship. He won the title yes
terday by defeating Clinton Hogan 
of Abilene, 3 and 2, In a scheduled 
36-hole match.

Marston, never down after the 
sixth hole, had to stand off a stir* 
ring rally by Hogan late in the 
match. Ftve up through the twentv- 
sixth, Marston saw his opponent win 
the next four in a row. He steadied 

is game, however, to win the next 
hole with a birdie and the thirty- 
second with a par and halved the 
last two.

Marston’s card was three over par 
for the 34 holes and Hogan’s was 
seven over. **’

Stolen bases r Wale, Indians, White, 
Tigers, and Almada, Red Sox, 6.

Pitching: Whitehead, White Sox. 
6-0; Tamulis and Allen, Yankees, 
and Wllshire. Athletics. 3-0.

’ National league.
E ’.ting: Vaughan, Pirates. .405; 

Maritn, Cardinals, .367.
Runs: Vaughan: Pirates, 25;

Medwick, Cardinals, and Frey, 
Dodgers, 22.

Runs batted in: Frey, Dodgers, 
and Vaughan, Pirates, 25.

Hits: Vaughan. Pirates, 47; L. 
Waner, Pirates, 44.

Doubles: Martin, Cardinals, 10; 
Suhr, Pirates, 9.

Triples; Cavaretta, Cubs, 4; Les
lie and Boyle, Dodgers, J. Collins, 
Cardinals, and Joe Moore, Giants; 3..

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 8; John 
Moore, Phillies, and Joe Moore, Gi
ants, and Vaughan, Pirates, 7A. 
-Stolen bases: Bordagaray, Dodg

ers, 5; Myers, Reds, 4.
Pitching: Caxtleman, Giants, and 

Carleton. Cubs, 3-0.

MEXTOO. D. F.. May 20. 'The
* United States Davis cup tennis team 

has safely qualified fbr the inter- 
zene finals at Wimbledon, but only 
jifter losing a match to. an Ameri-

THE FiXMEA, IMSH/M&TOV 
SoulUPAX, ALMVi A THOKH

/m The Side op the
KEDSK/N$,NOUJ /£ ONBoston

can zone rival for the first time 
since 1931.

With the series clinched by virtue 
of two singles victories on Friday 
and a doubles triumph Saturday, 
America apparently was on Its way 
to a clean sweep over Mexico in the 
zone final yesterday after Bryan 
Grant, of Atlanta had defeated Dan
iel .Hernandez. 6-1. 6-3. 6-0.

But, Gene Mako of Los Angeles, 
subbing for his California doubles 
partner, Donald Budge, in the finel 
singles match nrst was handi
capped by a stomach attack and 
then by a leg cramp. Finally he had 
to. quit in the’ fifth set of his en
counter with Esteban Reyes.

Budge had lost 16 pounds during 
his 16-day stay in the high altitude 
here, and Walter L. Pate, non-play
ing captain, sent Mako out for the 
last match. He won the first set 
easily. 6-1; but Rey«s took the next 
two,. 6-3 and 8-6. After the inter
mission Mako came back to win the 
fourth set, 6-4, and was leading 2-0 
in the fifth when a leg cramp forced 
him to default. *•

THER QDE CP THE 
FENCE /*s  Resvut 
OP THE TRADE

\  that sent Pitcher 
JL bep\je bean 

To Tfe S6AIATor,

Philadelphia ..............  7 16
Where They Play Today.

Boston at. Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
New York at Pittsburgh.

AMER.CAN LEAGUE. 
Resalts Yesterday.

St. Louis 5; Philadelphia 6. 
Cleveland 1; New York 0 (11 in 

nings). fl i •• -
.Chicago 6; Boston 5.
Detroit > 16, Washington 6. 

Standings Today.
Club— W. L. Pet
Chicago .....................  17 7 .70:
Cleveland ...................  14 9 .601
New York ...............‘, . . 1 5  11 .57*
Boston ......................... 13 11 .54!
Detroit ........................  13 13 .501
Washington ................ 12- 14 ,46:
Philadelphia .............. * 8  15 .34:
St. Louis ...................  5 17 .22'

Chicago at New York.
-St. Louis at;Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston^

theird straight time, 6 to 5,. with 
Doc Cramer’s seventh-inning homer 
providing the winning run.

COACH SELECTED
COLLBQE STATION, May 20. (/P> 

—The Texas A. & M. college coach
ing staff was completed today with 
Ore addition ot J. V. (fiHki) Sikes, 
former Aggie three letter man 
Coach Homer Horton said Sikes, for 
the past four tears Jiead baskgtoall 
and assistant &utb<|l coach^r F»st 
Texas State TjacljBs ooUmf com
pleted the stf|. H i sa|dghowevlr. 
that Lie new Mwilwr Jmd not bvn 
assigifcd definttdThm fs T  T

Coltexo Leads 
As Rain Breaks' 

Up Borger Tilt
I t ;  The Aksociatcil P rrm .

Willie Kamm. Indians: Made 3 
of team’s 6 hits off Ruffing and 
floored only run in 1-0 victory over 
Yankees.

Sylvester Johnson, Phillies: Held 
Cuba to 4 hits in 8 1-3 innings and 
fanned 10 as relief, pitcher.

Reger Cramer, Athletics: Rapped 
St. Louis pitching for 3 hits, in
cluding game-winning home run.

Hal Schumacher, Giants: Helped 
win own game ggainst Reds by driv
ing in 3 runs with homer, double, 
and fly.

BiUy Rogell, Tigers: Collected 4 
hits and knocked in 3 runs in slug- 
fest .against Senators.

Arky Vaughan, Pirates: Pounded 
out triple, double, and single against 
Dodgers.

John Whitehead, White Sox: Held 
Red Sox to 1 cun ,ln first eight 
Innings for sixth successive mound 
triumph.
f  Dizzy Dean, Cardinals: Pitched 
7-hlt game against Braves and bat
ted in 2 runs.

bottom” yesterday afternoon Jn 
Borger and caused cessation of hos
tilities between Coltexo of LeFors 
and the Huber carbon Blackfaces. 
The battle was at the close of the 
third inning when the deluge fell.

Coltexo was on the big end of tbe 
■score when tjje game had to be 
called, having sent two runs across 
in the .second inning to one by Hu
ber. Pete Stegman was on tbe 
mound for Coltexo, with Polvogt re
ceiving. Manager “Lefty" Blair was 
in the box for the home team. 
Brown doing the receiving.

Both towns had .played errorless 
ball up to tbe time of the downpour.

Other games in this section were 
postponed because of wet grounds.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Tulsa at Dallas, pp, rain.
Houston 0; Beaumont. 2.
Galveston 6-3; San Antonio 3-2. 
Oklahoma City 1-3-0; Fort Worth 

0-8-0.
Standings Today

W. L. Pet.
Galveston ...............  23 12 .657
Oklahoma City ........... 20 12 .625
Tulsa ..........................  19 12 4*13
Beaumont ...........   20 15 .971
Houston ....................   17 16 A15
Fort Worth ................ 14, 19 .424
San Antonio ..............  12 ; 18 ,400
Dallas ........................  5, 26 .161

Where They Play Today 
Tulsa at Dallas.
Oklahoma City at Ijjprt Worth.

IDePaolo Is Back 
With Baby Shoes 

At Indianapolis

Combs-Worley Bldg—Phone 336
Buffs five hits and Nelson Potter let 
Beaumont down with six. 
j The soeond scheduled game was 
rained out.

Tulsa and Dallas rested because 
of rain.

By The Ahwh’IbUh) Press.
The Galveston Bucs took a double- 

header from San Antonio yesterday 
to strengthen their lead in the Texas 
league. They won the first game, 
6 to 3, and the second, 3 to 2.

Butcher hurled for Galveston 
against Caldwell axjd Martinez for 
San Antonio in the opener. Jakucki 
was on the motftid for the Bucs in 
the nightcap and Miller and Mills 
hurled for the Missions.

Oklahoma City eked out a 1 to 0 
win from Fort Worth. A scheduled 
nightcap was postponed because of 
rain.

John Niggerling, with the aid of 
FYed Stiely in the ninth inning, 
pitched the Indians to their victory. 
Niggerling was forced to give way 
to Stiely with two away in the last 
wljen the Cats filled the bases. 
3ty»ly .retired the first man he 
faced to end the game. Kedth 
Frazier, Fort .Worth pitcher, al
lowed only three hits, none after 
the third inning, but tbe Cats, de
spite many chances, couldn’t give 
him the needed support at the plate.

Two home ryps *n the first inning 
ended the scoring as Beaumont de
feated Houston, 2 to 0. Buddy Bates 
and Roy Pfleger clouted the circuit

liamondaGermans Design 
New Torpedo Boat

INDIANAPOLIS, May 20. UP) — 
Pete DePaolo, automobile tracing 
veteran, brought a .famous, travel- 
worn pair of baby shoes back today 
to the motor speedway where be 
plans a comeback in the 500-mile 
race-May 30.

They are. the same tiny shoes that 
rode the front axle of his racer In 
1925 to a record-breaking victory in 
the speed classic. The boy who wore 
them is a big lad now. but after a 
decade his father Is using the old 
luck charm again. ,

Eleven drivers head ed b y  Rex 
Mays of Los Angeles already have 
qualified for positions in the start
ing field of 33. DePaoio and others 
of the more than fifty entrants 
were given opportunity to Join the 
list as the time trials resumed to
day.

They must average at least 100 
miles an heur over the 25-mile 
qualifying run. Mays grabbed the 
pole position Saturday with a ten- 
lap dash at 120.726 miles an. hour. 
Eight others fcailed Aim, and two 
more made the\-adeA m day. Mauri 
Rose of DaytonTVp, i l l  16.470. and 
Russell BnowbercO) if thikidelplpW

Admissio^ Incljud 
ing Grandstand .iinng

RICHBERG WARNS 
WASHINGTON, May 20. UP)—An 

estimate that 2,000.000 wage earn
ers would be thrown on relief It 
the NRA were allowed to expire 
was giyen the bouse ways and 
means committee today by Admin
istrator Donald R. Richberg. “There 
Isn’t any # question.” he added on 
questioning, “that we gl?o would be 
facing tome very grave Industrial 
troubles.’*

MutuEL GettingId Po*t Office Bldg. 
11 West Kings mil I

BERLIN, May 20. (^V-A new, 
compact speed boat manned by only 
five marines and carrying four tor
pedoes—described as the most rev-Houston at Beaumont. 

Galveston at Ban Antonio. 'LADIES FREE 
Mo n d a y ; MAY tto

PANHANDLE,
TEXAS

the "vest pocket” battleship—has 
been perfected by German naval 
engineers, foreign military experts 
here said today.
.#Vmr »hundred of the miniature, 

but highly* dangerous naval wea
pons have already been built, these 
experts revealed.

Designed to deal out the maxi
mum of destruction with the mini
mum of man power, the speed boat, 
said to be capable of speed up to 
60 knots, needs only one man to op
erate it.

crew takes, charge of one torpedo, 
ready to discharge it at the most 
favorable moment.

Development of the new weapon 
cmnes soon after Germany’s re
newal of submarine building, and 
foreign military experts said the 
speed: boats undoubtedly would pro
vide as much food for thought 
ameng Europe's other powers as 
have the 250-ton submarines re
ported under construction. _ _ _ _ _

At Wheat Meeting
Ralph Thomas, county agent; 

Clyde Carrujh, assistant agent; andW. L. Lloyd of Tulia won the In
vitation skeet shoot here yesterday 
afternoon when he broke 46 pigeons 
out of a possible 50. Floyd Hoffman 
was second with a score of 44 af
ter be hod shot off a tie with D..L- 
McDonald of Amarillo, Jack Kersh 
of Shamrock and Tom Parkins of 
Pampa. M N. Chastain took third 
prize with 43 birds.
•*49fWr high aoores Included J. O. 
HoUnd .Amarglo, 42; ,J. Poiley,

Clarence Bowers went to Amarillo 
today. They were to attend a  con
ference on -the wheat referendum 
of tomorrow, In Gray county, and
Saturday-in.most other counties, drives. George Gill allowed th4

High Hope.!
(IF /A .><3 VtsrfDADfOOMT YOU V hat’s  ikeepm - tha tLISTeM— IP THERE'S 

ANV. NOR* OLD COINS 
TH’ one  OOOLEV 

F D U O  OP I'M QONNA 
— flBNP ’M M f 5—

rt?V-ASUR?-; VAi
I'LL HAV6 TO DO 
ALL TH’ DttSGlN* 

MY5SLF-. Y—>
Wllmesmeier; . Roy WUmesrr 

Caldwell, Pampa. 
Shamrock, 40; 1Ajf Flemming. Shamrock, 40; Tom- 

J #  Rogers. Pain pn 40. 
r  Scoring 24 out of a possible 25 
in an exhibition match were Roy 
Wilm4 HHlCiPT . Pomna • Tommy 
Templeton and D. L. McDonald. 
Amarillo; W. U  Lloyd. Tulia.

Pampa shooters Will go to Am
arillo to an invitation meet na*t 
Sunday. On June 2, the Pampans 
will attend the formal opening of 
the Shamrock range, being installed 
by Jack Kersh and Art Flemming.

tshed.

YOU!

Mr. and MS*. J. W. Richardson 
are the parents of a son, bom Sat
urday at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.
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GRADUATES AND FRIENDS HEAR BACCALAUREATE
VESPER SERVICE AT BAPTIST â uSdo îSuii ISUPPER BEGINS I Theirs Is a FittingCareer iWar W ith.Ja|

“Ninety per cent of the people of 
the United States and Japan do not 
want war,’ Joe J. Mickle Jr., mls- 
rionery to Japan, said last night 
at the First Methodist church In 
speaking to a large crowd at the 
evening service.

The Treble Clef club directed by 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe furnished special 
music for the service.

Mr. Mickle was speaking from the 
subject, Japan — Key to World 
Peace. Continuing his message, he 
raid, “The minds that invented the 
radio and other great inventions can 
rid the world of war. Nationalism 
Is In the saddle In Janpan and the 
nationalists control the press of 
Japan.

"Unless thinking In the United 
States and Japan Is changed we are 
bordering on war. Only the con
centrated efforts on the part of the 
Christian people of the United 
States can wofk out a peaceful solu
tion.

"The greatest need is an under
standing be'ween the two govern
ments,” Mr. Mickle declared in clos
ing his message.

Honored and P-TA 
Leader Receive 

Gifts
WOODROW WILSON AND 

MERTEN PROGRAMS 
THIS WEEK

MUSICIANS TAKE PART 
IN ANNUAL CLASS 

PROGRAM

MOTHERS OF P U P I L S  
ARE HOSTESSES ’ 

SUNDAY
Teachers of the two Hopkins 

tchoots who are leaving this year 
jvere honored at the Homer Gibson 
Lome at Phillips Bowers plant Wed
nesday afternoon.
.*• Many friends gathered to spend 
an enjoyable Informal evening and

!o bid the teachers good-bye as 
hey leave for vacations. Handker
chiefs were presented to each of the 

cionorees.
Mrs. George Driver, who has 

nerved as president of Hopkins Par
ent-Teacher association this year, 
was surprised a t the same time with 
the gift of a lovely set of dishes and 
luncheon cloth, In appreciation for 
her work.

Teachers honored were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. H. Base, Misses Ruby 
Gibson, Carrie Marie Townsend, 
Mattie Lou Harrison, and Nan
Crouch.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to them and to Messrs, and Mmes. 
E. R. Manly, Vern Savage, George 
Delver, George Adamie, C. C. Jones, 
Moore Jones, George Reeves, R. E. 
Partridge, Gibson; Mines. J. B. 
Hem, C. W. Batson, C. O. Gilbert. 
D. M. Bynum, George Howe; Miss 
Nan Crouch, Cressle Turner, Mar
garet Hamrick, Tavia EXi ns worth, 
Georgia Reeves. Wayne Reeves,

Musical entertainment typical of 
Pampa schools will be presented 
In two programs, free to the pub- 
lie, the flirt of this week. Merten 
pupils will give their operetta. 
The GeewhilllkeiT, at elty hall 
auditorium this evening, and 
Woodrow Wilson school will pre
sent The Talking Butterfly at 
high rchool gymnasium tomorrow 
evening.
Both will be costumed musical 

programs, elaborately staged. Each 
is scheduled- to begin at 8 o’clock, 
with everyone invited.

This evening’s event Is an operetta 
written especially for youngsters, oft 
with an appeal for adults also 
Preceding the rise of the ourtati^, 
B. M. Baker school band wi(l play* 
and between acts th&Jilrten fhythm 
band will entertaljr I

About 30 boys j^)0^trls w Eltalte 
Iparti, directed by MBs Mauipgr

J A Challenge to a Great A4- 
,, venture, was the subject of the 
u. baccalaureate sermon addressed 

to high school graduates by the 
Rev. L. Burney Shell, Presbyterian 
pastor, in a vesper service at First 
Baptist church yesterday after
noon.

• In caps and gowns, the seniors en
tered the church to a processional 
jlaved by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 

land occupied reserved seats in the 
crowded auditorium. The invocat
ion was given by the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster, First Baptist minister, 

‘gnd the Bible reading by the Rev. 
James Todd Jr.

fj preceding the sermon, the Phil
harmonic Chorus song Rossini’s In- 
flammatus Est, directed by Mrs. 
Carr; a violin trio, Mrs. John Hoop- 
sr, Miss Marjory Ericsson, and A. 
(W. Wallace, played Andante, Tschai- 
towsky; and the service was closed 
with a vocal trio. My Soul Doth 
Magnify. Saint Saens. by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Huber and Emmitt Smith. 

'The benedkrtion was by H. M. 
Borden, minister of Central Church 
M Christ.

The church was decorated with 
'f*ed and white flowers by a oofnmit- 

,{Oe of senior’s mothers. Mrs. Guy 
Farrington, chairman, was assisted 
yy Mrs. C. C Stockstill and Mrs. J. 
M. Hatfield in arranging the deco
llations.
., The sermon presented a new chal
lenge to modem youth. At gradua
tion, young men and women are 

'Raced with the choice of drifting 
carelessly or faring forth on a great 
adventure, the speaker said. Divine 

'watchers with flaming swords still 
guard the tree of life, he continued, 
.and these must be braved if one 
gains the best In life.

|  While physical frontiers have been 
(Sonquered and no more adventures 

Sge possible in that realm, Mr. Shell 
pointed out that the present oppor
tunity lies in the vast and almost 
wholly unexplored realm of the 
spiritual.

He presented four challenges: 
That of the present world situa- 

,tlon. when youth must either “build 
a new world or wage a new war;” 
that of living up to the best within 
one, avoiding “the peril of the lesser 
good’, that of facing life’s funda
mental task, to build the right 
spirit in the citizenship of America 
and the world; that of perfecting 
the only work that endures, propa
gating the spirit of Christ in the 
heart of men.

evening, when mothers of gradu
ates were h rtcn M  with a buffet 
■upper at high school cafeteria 
following the class vesper service.
Class colon, red and white, dec

orated the tables, which were laid 
in white with red flowsrs. The menu 
of chicken salad, bread and butter 
sandwiches, potato chips, olives, 
Iced tea, brick toe cream, and cake, 
repeated the colors.

The event was entirely informal. 
During the supper, Bill Karnes 
played piano numbers to accompany 
the happy chatter of the guests.

Mrs. W. D. Benton was chairman 
of arrangements, assisted by Mmes. 
Horace McBee, W. T. Little, Roy 
Tinsley. R. A. Webb. O. O. Frashler, 
A. R. Edridge, C W. Hogan, R. C 
O’Keefe. R. K. Elkins, F. J. Hudgel, 
R. L. Pearce, John Feltner, H. D. 
Waters, Richard Shields. W. K  
Reid. Cyril Hamilton, E. Bass Clay, 
A. A. Tiemann, Roy McMlUen. T. 
W. Sweatman, and J. E. Gilbert.

These served on active com
mittees, and other mothers provided 
food for the supper.
' The next class event will be the 
annual A. A. U. W. tea for senior 
girls and their mothers tomorrow 
evening at city hall club rooms. 
Mrs. Mattie Lloyd Wooten, dean of 
women at Texas College for Wom
en, will speak.

In the receiving line will be Mrs. 
C. A. Clark, A. A. U. W. president; 
Miss Josephine Thomas, president
elect; Mrs. Wooten; Miss Josephine 
Cariker, faculty adviser; and Mrs.

School Journalism  
Course Is O ffered

CANYON, May 20. —H n g lls  
teachers nowadays must be joui 
nalists as well. The trend of poM 
larlty for student periodicals m  
surpassed the supply of* trail!

Every accredited schol

An unsung heroine braving a task 
before which strong men would 
quail. Mi.se Gladys Piatt, above, 
of Glendale. Calif., is on her way 
to Africa to superintend a mission 
colony of 250 native lepers In 
NyvsUnd. Experience in a Mex
ican leper colony has taught her 
how to protect herself, she de
clared, so she has no fear of con
tracting the malady.

group

resent their 
sning. /

sponsors.
with few exceptions has esAhllshecT 
some medium of student e*>ression 
in either newspapers or slnAe-sheeti 
publications.

Dr. Ford Formabarger of the West 
Texas State Teachers college Eng
lish department has announced two 
courses In journalism for the sum
mer terms. These courses are espe
cially designed to train sponsors of 
school newspapers.

Emil Brewer, who has received 
her training with Dean Williams of 
the University of Missouri school of 
journalism, will conduct the classes. 
Miss Brewer has been employed pre
viously by commercial publishing 
companies and has had experience 
editing publications.

The Prairie, college newspaper, 
will be used as a laboratory for the 
new classes in journalism. Accord
ing to Dr. Fronabarger, the new 
courses will be offered as English 
credit courts, although, they re
main as electives. Instruction In 
Journalism at Canyon college will 
begin with the opening of the sum
mer rchool on June 4.

and Billy Clay as t ie r  attendants? 
Frankie ib u K ceh n k s spring Mary 
etewait wF'THs jc^fer. gad Mar
jory Oaylor as jthc toHang butter- 
fmt. Other pufils, the band and 
c l\ra  1 - riiih^uBii form choruses.

Those famous Morgan sisters— 
Mrs. Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, 
loft, in the limelight because of 
the court battle over her heiress 
daughter's cirtody, and Lady 
Furness, right—have found a fit
ting outlet for their talents ss

operators of an exclusive gown 
shop in New York, catering to 
society women. Here they are as 
they check up on the fit of a 
white silk sheer evening gown, 
trimmed with white lilacs, modeled 
by Betty Douglas, center. To relieve

t E c z e m a  / I t c h in g
[and give skin comfort
—* nurses use .Resinol

A scene that brought rejoicing to 
members and friendfc to the First 
Methodist church took place yester- 
day momlng at the close of a  ser-The Men’s Brotherhood banquet 

a t First Baptist church, postponed 
from Friday because of rainy weath
er, will be held at the church Thurs
day evening at 7:30, It was an
nounced yesterday.

Services at the church yesterday 
were climaxed by the annual sermon 
for high school graduates in a ves
per program. Sunday school was 
attended by 547, B. T. U. by 173.

mon by the pastor, Rev. Gaston 
Foote, when W. W. Harrah and Mrs. 
P. A. Worley burned the last note 
against the church, clearing the 
church of all Indebtedness.

Bishop H. A. Boaz, who was 
scheduled to be present to preach 
the dedication sermon, was unable 
to meet the engagement because of 
bridges washed oi on the railroads. 
Bishop Boaz will visit Pampa during 
the next few days and will hold the 
dedication service for First church, 
McCullough Memorial, and Harrah 
chapel. Announcement will be made 
latef of his coming. One of the 
former pastors. Rev. J. 8. Hucka- 
bee, of Amarillo, was present for 
the Service yesterday morning.

During the time that the note was 
in flames the congregation that had 
crowded the church arose and began 
singing “Praise God From Whom 
All Blessings Flow.’ There were 
three additions to the church at the 
morning service.

a college scholarship from A. & M., 
College Station. These scholarships 
were given to outstanding 4-H work
ers by the state home demonstration 
association and the Dallas state fair. 
Two free trips to Washington were 
also awarded, and1 a Wheeler coun
ty girl, Ollle Marie Erskine of Lela, 
won one of these.

commencement  program Frid 
evening will end the school year.

WHEELER, May 20.—Since It was 
the last week the seniors will be to
gether as a group, each night has 
been filled with some kind of en
tertainment. The ottmax of the 
senior activities was the commence
ment exercise which was held In 
the  high school auditorium Friday. 
Dr. H. E. Nicholson, president of the 
school board, was the main speaker, 
while Theodore Conner, aalutato- 
rian, gave the welcome address and 
Helen Gilmore the valedictory ad
dress. In addition to the speeches 
and the presentation of the d- 
iplomas, there were songs and spe
cial musical numbers.

At the class night program last 
Monday night, there was a variety 
in the regular entertainment. Each 
senior was Introduced by some other 
member of the class. Features of 
the program were the class auction, 
prophesy, history, poem, census, and 
the class and high school songs.

Miss Winona Adams, senior spon
sor, gave a three course banquet for 
the seniors at her home Thursday 
evening at 6 o’clock. The class col
ors of pink and blue were carried 
out In the color scheme. After the 
banquet, each member of the class 
made a short talk.

Carlisle Robison entertained the 
senior class with a party at his 

Refmrh-i

Office MfchjJ 
■a and Repalrd^. 
—All Work Qua 
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Car I* Presented
To Gaston Foote

A vacation Bible school will begin 
Monday at the Methodist church 
and will be continued throughout 
the next two weeks. Children from 
the entire community are expected 
to attend.

RAINBOW TO INSTALL
Officers of the Order of Rainbow 

for Olrl; will be installed in a 
public program at the Masonic hall
this evening at 7:30.

* TUESDAY.
Amusu bridge club will meet at 

Mrs. Charles Thut’s 2:30. A business 
meeting will precede the games.

KingsmiU Home Demonstration 
club will met with Mrs. L. H. Davis.

Mrs. Mattie Lloyd Wooten of 
Texas College for Women will be 
honored by ex-students with a din
ner at Schneider hotel, 8. p. m.

Rainbow Girls will have a regular 
meeting at Masonic hall.

A. A. U. W. will entertain senior 
girls and their mothers with a tea 
at city club rooms, 8 p .m .

A new 1935 Dodge sedan was pre
sented to the Rev. Gaston Foote, 
First Methodist church minister, at 
the close of the services yesterday 
morning by Dlek Hughes on behalf 
of Pampa citizens who gave him 
the car. Mr. Hughes mentioned 
that donations were made by Pam
pa ns of all creeds and denomina
tions, and that only a few of the 
givers were Methodists. Sam Fenberg 
was in charge of solicitations, but 
being absent from the city yester
day could not make the presenta
tion. Mr. Hughes said that the car 
was given “In appreciation of what 
Mr. Foote has dofte for the town." 
He declared that the minister had 
been “a civic asset to the commun
ity.” He presented Mr. Foote the 
keys to the car which was parked 
on the sidewalk in front.

ritish Grieve 
For Passage of 
World War Hero

WEDNESDAY.
Losers will entertain winners in a 

contest of Holy Souls Altar society 
with dinner a t home of Mrs. J. P. 
West, 821 N. Frost, at 12.

Circle six of Methodist W. M. 8. 
will met at Harrah church.

Treble Clef club will give its an
nual end-of-season banquet at the 
Schneider hotel.

Business and Professional

* WOOL. Dorsetshire. England, May 
20. (AV-Messages from many lands 
poured into this rural community 
today expressing sorrow at the 

‘Lawrence -of

High school graduates who are 
members or regular attendants at 
First Christian church were honor 
guests at the morning service yes
terday. Members of

death of the colorful 1 
{Arabia”
t Despite his acclaim throughout 
"the empire, the funeral of Col. 
Thomas E. Lawrence, who emerged 
from hazardous wartime adventures 
only to be fatally Injured in a 
cycling accident, will be extremely 

^Simple In keeping with his wish.
I t will take place tomorrow in 

the village church at Moreton, near 
the cottage where Lawrence sought 
Seclusion under his adopted name, 
T. E. Shaw.

The funeral arrangements ban 
flowers and official mourning. It 
may be that there will not even be 
military honors for the man credit
ed with assuring almost single- 
handedly the success of Great 
Britain’s Near Eastern campaign in 
the world war.

The press heaped eulogies on the 
“uncrowned king of Arabia.” as a 
genius and scholar who rated with 
General Gordon, the hero of Khar
tum.

Lawrence’s death occurred at 8 
m. yesterday after every medical 

[ J resource had failed to revive, him 
from the coma in which he had lain 
since his skull

the Junior 
chamber of commerce also attended 
the service In a body.

Sunday school had 306 present, 
and one addition to membership 
was reported. I t was announced 
that the reception for new mem
bers. scheduled for Wednesday eve
ning, will be postponed for a week.

home Tuesday evening, 
ments of grape juice and cake were 
served. Fay Ficke gave a class party 
for the seniors Wednesday evening. 
Class colors were carried out in the 
decorations. Lemonade andi cookies 
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Anglin entertained the Junior and 
senior classes and a few friends at 
their home Thursday night.

ARNO CLUB POSTPONED
Arno Art club will meet FYiday 

afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. Raman 
Wilson. Instead of on the regular 
meeting day, Tuesday, it was an
nounced today by Mrs. John V. 
Andrews, president. *

LOOK WOMEN!Wo
men’s club will sponsor * benefit 
bridge tournament at city club room.

Mrs. J. C. Carroll will be hostess 
to Le Bon Temps club at a luncheon 
at Courthouse cafe, 1 p. m. Men's y h G  MAC’ 

Sanfoj^ed Shrunk 
Now ____________Simple But Different Sports Dress THURSDAY.

Clara Hill class of Methodist 
church will be entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Evans, North Stark
weather.

Mrs. Frank Roach will be hostess 
to Eight Hearts club.

Seniors will be entertained with a 
garden party at the J. M. Sounders 
home.

Word has been received that 
Grainger Mcllhany, former Wheeler 
graduate, Is the salutatorian of the 
graduating class at John Tarleton 
Junior college, Stephenville. While 
enrolled there, he has been on the 
honor roll each six weeks.

SUPER “P 
8 oz. Sank 
tiorval cait

Equally Dashing 
for Town or for 
Spectator Sports

2,000 Yard*, 
Of Higher PricedClab Girls Honored.

Exle Creekmore, as one of the 
five most outstanding ‘4-H club girls 
In the state of Texas, was awarded

V  KEEP O
Kd Shrunk 
■eucker

FRIDAY.
Mrs. Henry Thut will be hostess 

to Contract bridge club.
Child Conservation League will 

meet with Mrs. O. L. Bassham, 818 
E. Browning, a t 2:30.

Mrs. Ramon Wilson will be hostess 
to Arno Art club. SILKSIt’i fashioned of tab silk In lovely 

shade of light navy blue with aqua- 
bloe glass buttons down the front 
White waffle pique is used for the 
collar. A band of the pique is also 
tucked in at the front of the bodice.

Printed sheer crepe is also very 
smart for this simple line model

Tub pastel silks, shirting silks or 
cottons, pastel linens, checked or 
striped seersucker, plaided ginghams, 
etc, are other perfect mccpoms for

was fractured- in 
the cycle accident a week ago. Thr grandest silk event ever staged In rim ps. 

Hundreds of Patterns, solids, florals, dots, and 
stripes. All pure sHk. A new silk drew for 
what you would expect to pay for a good cot
ton!

8ATURDAY
A called meeting of the Order of 

Eastern Star will be conducted at 
Masonic'hall, with initiatory work

Ray Jordan Given 
P arty  on Hi* Fifth 

Birthday Thursday
Just in! Hundreds of Pairs of 

Sanforized SummerGirl Scouts to 
Change MeetingsMr*. N. C. Jordan entertained In 

honor of her son Ray’s fifth birth
day. Thursday afternoon.

Games were enjoyed, and each 
guest given a balloon as a favor. 
loe cream, cake, and lollipops were 
served.

Bach guest presented Ray with a 
gift. The following were present: 
Frank Allen, Jack Cobb. Bobby Jean 
and Or lean Cooper, Aigan Harrell 
Jr., patsy Ruth Johnson, James 
Keith Johnston, Virginia Mae Mar
tin. Hayward Homines. Mary Ella 
and Norma Dell Roberts, Jftanita 
Shipley. Norman Sublet*. Vivian 
Wlaecar vec. Olfts were sent by 
Doyle Barnes, Dicky H1U, and Ixrtall 
Hughes, who were unable to attend.

Mothers present were Mmes. Bar
nard Johnson, Martin, and Shipley. 
Mrs. Jordan was assisted by Mmes. 
/ .  T. Ray and H. 8. Steffen.

Style No. 733 U designed for sites 
14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 40-inches 
bust Size 16 requires 3tf yards of 
39-iacfa material with % yard of 35- 
inch contrasting.

Our Spring Fashion Book U 
beautifully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents la 

stamps or coin (coin Is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

Pattern Man Address! N. Y. Fal
ters Bttreau (your newspaper name) 
Mohawk Bldg, 21st Street at Fifth

They look ' like wool 
slacks, but they’re cool 
breezy cottons I

A change in meeting time from 
Saturday to Friday afternoon was 
announced for the summer In troop 
six of the Girl Scouts at Its meeting 

Members will meet at

razz FACIAL WITZ 
EACH II FUEOHA8E

Try a marrell that will stay.
Ligon Beauty Shoppe

Emm t. Swlth BsIMIa* 
Ufa. Berlin. Mgr.
For AseotntsMnta 

MONK 1>T|

Saturday
2 p. m. Friday a t First Methodist 
church, then go to the Olrl Scout 
hOMR

At the meeting Friday, new songs 
were learned, practice was conduct
ed on a play now tn preparation, and 
games were played.

Present were Peggy Mae Ford. 
Eula Taylor, Jean Lively, Vera Eve
lyn Sackett, Helen Gillham. Frances 
Helen Koonce, Eleanor Ruth OH1- 
ham, and Mrs. F. M. Dial, assistant 
troop leader.

Just Received 100 Dozen 
Men’s Pre-Shrunk, Fart Color 
Laundered Collar ’ ‘ The Biggest, Best Show- 

mg o? Neckwear in Town! 
Men, Come See! Each___

POSTER* TO BE JUDGED 
Judging of the poppy posters In a 

contest sponsored by the American 
Legtan Auxiliary will begin a t 7 p 
m. this evening a t the Legion hut.

I Parents and teachers of youngsters 
who hpve posters in the contest will 
be welcomed far the Judging, it was 
announced.

r a S S i T ins
|and F a n il
U ’s <ARrwtng^t

eats A t
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Supporters Have New Plan 
To Resurrect Bonus Issue
Would Attach It 

Rider to Appro 
priations Act

a S  bart’s home state of Vermont. His 
first wofk was that of assistant town 
lot agent.

Worked as Surveyor
In May of 1883. his main office 

X, checked out the deed to 631,000 acres 
!r’ of land In the Panhandle. While 
rein.) assisting in this task, he had no idea 
■tain °f ever coming to this section to 
rress make bis home. Next he was sent 
ssue w,th a surveying crew which worked 
and in many parts of West Texas.

;feat Circumstances In which New Ybrk 
II—a interests had acquired the Pan- 
11 a handle lands led to his being offered 

a position in Pampa as agent for the 
t,he men who hoped to sell the land in 

sage parcels to new settlers. He ad- 
de- ministered these lands from Feb- 

nrtn ruary 1. 1903, to July 1, 1924. selling 
Bnt, many farm tracts and interesting

this: P u r c h a s e r s  fr0m all parts of the
G is country. Though these were “hard” 
ri be >Ta,s- It was said that Mr. Hobart 
> be never fcrecjosed a mortgage cn a 
ther tenant
it 72 The wisdom he exercised in the 
i to choice of upright, permanent set- 
the tiers will be seen down the years as 

3ure It has been in the past in the build- 
e of lug of the panhandle. No fly-by- 
isted nikht promoter, but a cultured man 

the who chose neighbors, not mere set- 
con. tiers, he gave character to the plains 

population and roused confidence 
in this section through his own will- 

' ingness to complete his life here, 
con- Ranched With Son
ould Meanwhile, with his only s6n. 
ena- Fred, he had established ranches of 

the his own near Hoover, east of Pampa. 
and on the Washita river in Hemp- 

lrect hil1 county. Another circumstance 
ould, which led tc his resignation as agent 

the for the White Deer lands was his 
;ncy, connection with the great JA ranch, 

out t-he concern established by the lata 
rorks John G.« Adair, a native of Ireland, 

and the late Colonel Charles Good- 
night. Mr. Adair died, and in 1915 

affer Mrs. Cornelia Adair, his widow, a 
jprt. charming and cultured Englishwo- 
ate's man souf>ht a manager for her 

ranch.
arily Mrs. Adair, in periodical trips to 
tions the ranch where she was a prime 
jdule favorite, , id inquired about various 
1 not men of whom she had heard—men 
.here with ranching experience and execu- 
rould tive ability. On one occasion she 
some acut for Mr. Hobart, not stating 
•ying what was on her mind. They enjoy

ed the visit, talked of many things, 
pri- but Mr. Hobart departed still un
plan aware of the real purpose of the ln- 
I ar_ tervirw Shortly thereafter he was 
veto called to perfect a business arrange- 
WiH mcnt, under which M's. Adair 

shewed a confidence in her ability to 
said -lIdge a person which never wavered 

i as- and which, in her will, led her to 
, by make Mr. Hobart co-executor of her 
ntion American property, without bond. 
,rson? 8he died December 22. 1921. Since 
eight the death of his associate executor. 
Pat- Henry C. Coke of Dallas, several 

years ago Mr. Hobart had borne the 
*na- cnt*rc burden of the 397,800-acre 
Xpp ranch, with its many problems. He 

j k, had hoped to make a fortunate sale 
» re_ and liquidate the property, but ten- 
iresl- aciously held to his opinions as to 
>iltty *ts value and to his duty to the 
orig- heirs.
irould An Figure

Mr. Hobart bore his age with re- 
evelt markable ease, his straight figure 

(D moving with vigor through an ardu- 
J0 000 ous routine almost* every day. Tall 

* and slender but Well built, neatly 
dressed, he also was distinguished 

icMip by the "old fashioned'

nM A H  BAT ■  m  ^  a  m  O u r Sale of Sales w ill con tinue th ru  W eadnea-
J f t l  M&S Mm  B g  flTw  S  H  J ^ B  I  B B  day. Re su re  to shop our sto re  fo r your D rug

1 91 ft I  U U ■ w L  «  w •
y f  j • v •; . * v* .ff. , . e* • -

To th e  h u n d red s of peop le  w ho vicited our sto re  d u rin g  th e  G RA N D  REO PEN IN G  of o u r new ly fin ished  and  rem odeled  sto re  w e wish 
to ex ten d  our g ra titu d e  fo r your p a tro n ag e  an d  ap p rec ia tio n  of o u r e ffo rts  to  give you a M ETRO PO LITA N  DRUG STORE o ffe rin g  
R educed P rices on th e  best of D rug Lines. K eep com ing, you w ill a lw ays find  it w orth  ydur w hile.

S T O R E - W I D E  C U T  P R I C E S  E V E R Y  D A Y
This Coupon and This Coupon and This C oupon and

G ood fo r 2 Box-

O ur Fam ous Jum bp es C lothes Pins Q u a rt V ln illif ado  o r O ran g ead e  
Full P in tSodas

M ANICURE SETSIm ported  R ussian
Pint
Q u art
H alf G allon
GALLON Use C utex H and  C ream s B riargate ,

Quarts
u u d re /s  of Item s a t Cloj$1.50 BathaajG'eel 

$1.00 B a t i  Bri 
a $2.50 v a liA . al

P in t, E x tra  Special, W hile 
They Last

C ocktail S hakers, 
W ith  R ecipes 79c

SPO RTIN G
GOODS

REAL VALUES

Tennis Rackets 
Rest Q3
made . . . .

Tenuis Balts—Z ... 45
ToDo t*olf 
Balls -----

Service Utility 
Jugs. Half. Gal.

Kroflite 
Balls .

Gallon Jugs
moustache 

and heavy brows which were charac
teristic of his time.* Beneath those 
brows were keen but kindly eyes* 
which with great frequency twinkled 
while he recalled some humorous 
incident illustrative cf the topic of 
conversation. As a story teller he 
had few peers in talking cf frontier 
conditions. His acquaintance had 
been broad and his memory seem
ingly inexhaustible.

Rrtieent About Self 
Historians will always regret that 

Mr. Hobart was unable to carry out 
his intention to put his recollections 
in writing. Although he was possess
ed cf an easy flow of colorful lan
guage, he had long parried requests 
for articles and an autobiography. 
He would talk inexhaustibly about 
other cldtimers and incidents but 
would firmly decline to discuss his 
own life seriously.

“That reminds me.” he would say 
frequently, and a story well worth 
hearing would follow.

Those who feel the loss of Mr. Ho
bart with especial keenness include 
the Pampa Jaycees, who so frequent
ly sought and received his advice on 
matters pertaining to the Pre-Cen
tennial celebrations. He participated 
with relish in the activities centering 
about the oldtimers.

Just as his coming signalled the 
beginning of a new era for the

y b r y  p e r f u m e s
SPECIAL! YK-y’i  , „ fu, ion

Yhry s Cologne 3*1 IO t9  r*Congress 
P laying C ards Lunch Kits 

With Icy Hot 
Pint Bottle(Continued from page 1)

DEViLBISS ATOMIZERS;
Newest Designs—

50c to

fllcing his home city and was will
ing, even eager, to adopt an adequate 
form of municipal government.

Powerful Influence 
•lln city building he sought no 

henors but was an outstanding fig
ure. His recommendations went far 
in Interesting railroad executives in 
building Into Pampa. Not infre
quently these men withheld their 
opinions until they had consulted 
him. In his church, the First Pres
byterian, he was an elder and a 
faithful one; a business man who 
lent his best Judgment and support 
to his pastor. In his circle of fam
ily members and Intimate friends, he 
was kindly and gracious, with a 
keen and often humorous Insight 
into human nature. Slow to anger, 
he nevertheless did not want for 
convictions, although his opinions 
were never free-spoken without in-

LaDONNA
t o il e t r ie s

C ream s, Pow der, 
Rouge —  Lipstick
Free w ith each p

K  chase a 50c

Rugby C ards 23c
HOM E NEEDS

25c Castor 
Oil .................
Lb. Epsom 
Saits ..............
25c Iodine or 
Mercurochrome

comiLIGHT
BULBS

E astm an’s New 
Baby Brow nie 

K odak

I An aducated man. he surrounded 
himself with good books, most of ( plains, his passing also marks the 
them pertaining to history Nowhere closing of a cycle of development, 
outside of Pampa will he be missed | Within his lifetime, and symbolised 
more than at Canyon and the West by it, was a romance cf the soil, 
Texas State Teachers college. He With thr steady decline of ranching 
was an active and resourceful friend and the rise of agriculture. Although 
of public education. Twice he head- at heart a cattleman, he did not 
ed the Panhandle-Plains Historical oppose the small farmer, whom he 
society as its president. To him is as a former Vermont resident un
due much.of the cerdit for its wide derstood.
appeal and the construction of its Mr. Hobart loved Pampa and the- 
museum. President J. A. Hill often plains as a father loves his children, 
referred to Mr. Hobart as a prince Yet his was an affection tempered 
among men, a man whose word was with a staunch patriotism for his 
as good as 'h is  bond, whose name s*ate and his country. He was 
was a valuable asset to any instltu- doubtless Pampa’s most widely 
tlon and any movement with which known citizen.
he became associated. The following life sketch of Mr.

Hail Big Job Hobart aopeared a few years ago
t Similarly, in his lodge. In the Sons In the “Who’s Who of Texas”; 
of the American Revolution. In his Timothy Dwight Hobart, ranch- 
bUsiness activities, he moved With man and cattleman; was bom In 
grace and a courtly dignity. His was Berlin, Washington tounty, Ver- 
a keen sense of loyalty to duty, and mont, October 6. 1855, where his fa- 
wlthin the last few years he had ther. David Hobart, was born, his 
given mOhe of bis strength than he grandfather. Rev. James Hobart, 
ocuid well spare to the guidance of cettled. and his great grandfather, 
the huge JA ranch and negotiations Captain James Hobart, veteran of 
for Us sale. '  the Revolutionary war. passed his

Mr. Hobart as a young Vermont declining years. His mother was 
nohool superintendent shared the Caroline E. (Reed) Hobart, of Oard- 
•desire of many adventurous spirits iner, Me. ' „  .
to “go west.” He answered this call He was educated in the common 
a t the age of 27, Journeying to Pal- schools of his native town, at Barre 
ectlne, Ttexas. to enter the employ academy and at the Vermont Con- 
of the New York and Texas Land ference seminary, end taught school 
company. Ltd . a corporation with and was superintendent cf schools 
which he was associated for more in his native town before coming to 
than 20 years. Tliis company had ob- Texas.

He married Minnie Warren, a 
daughter of Judge A. K.-and Laura

C reamP erfec tion O p p o rtu n ity  Special. . . Or 
R azo r fo r Sale a t  th isKLEENEX

4 OUNCE
JAR . . . .

Complete Stock Kodak 
Films , * 8 OUNCE 

JAR .......

AGNESIA 
£ in t /

M ILK  N
Ful

Close O ut
A re g u la r  $10 value

Insulin U40-10cc See th e  Rolls Razor 
k A -  Lifetim e Blade

O ur P riceCLIP THIS COUPON

scrip tion  filled , a 
ie k it, ccm taining 
edigine e l u  and/—e .  New Wsco*wy Sett.**

(  r f X a S v i  Doctors, once ail
—V 'V*i9 r  (  I vi»i*l raw  oysters 

for folks who felt 
old. Oysters are rich 

•4 \  in  certain organic
- f t  J 1 elements which rr-

RBAL •****- generate the blood,
t*. Now O STREX  is advised. I ro- 
rom raw caw tors. Contains oyster 
u-ra and added tonics in  CONCKN- 
;U form. Eaay-to-take tablets. 
;n  than  raw  oysters. For men and 
( je t pep. Keel younaer. Bring cou- 

-t SI park ago OHTUKX tablets tua

Watch For Our 
Next Ad. We Have 
An Unusual Offer 

For Youraiiulta.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Gore of L” 
Pots are the parents of a daugli 
ter, bom at Pampa-Jarratt ho# 
pital yesterday.an area almost as large as Mr. Ho-

Don’t Be

A sk 1k c  C lerk  for D etails

Visit jftu r B argain C ounter.
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< •  Want It? -A n  Ad Here W ill Do It!
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

•d *  a t r u t l r  OWB «u<l 
I y«vr IV uhoM , with tk 
r n .ta n .h n v  ( e a t  th «  a<-c«iuci

All w an t

^wailiva w niirn .ian .h ri*  ib a l  th e  accoun t 
•  to .  ha MtM '^ h » n  o tir  an llaa to r fwlla

• • O K U  S O D *  W g W T  AH T*

666 or 667
O a , aw artav ae  a d t a k . 1  w ill racai»* 

» a r W an t Ad, h r  I p in *  ro u  w u rd  lt. AM ad* (or /Situation WkiiIwI" and 
And Found*' a rc  r a s h  w ith  o rd er 

an d  w ill no t ha a r r a f t e d  o v e r tb e  ta la

O u t-o f- to w n  a d v a r t ln in a . *a»h w»U>

T t e  F a in  pa  Dally N E W S  raaervaa  th e  
f i a h t  to  r ta a a tfy  a ll  W an t*  Ada unda<

I ^ y p r e p r ia t f  b e a d iu a *  a n d  to  rev laa  o r
w lth h u ld  f ro m  p u b lic a tio n  any  eupv 

| otjJtttWPtbl#
N o tice  o f  a n y  e r r o r  nauat be f i l m  

fo r  O vrraetion  b e fo re  eeom rt
i nuiice

* k j * & .
l a  caae o f a u r  e r r o r  o r  a n  •tmlnniui 

id  a d v a r t ls ia a  of ao »  n a tu r e  T he  H a il)  
S a i f s  sh a ll  n o t b» he ld  IW d e for 
deaUMtee f u r th e r  th a n  tL e a m o u n t r e  
ealead  fo r  each  a d v e r tu lo c .

Automotive
H ere  Is U sed C a r  V alu e  I

In-

75

1933 Ford 
.terior extra 

WS^Tfcevrolei 
nislil cream

1933 f'n^folct Sedan, jpptnr re
ed, finish, mipholster

■uiM tires excellent ............ $385
1929 "Standard Buiek yledan,

Special at ............ ^ ............. $75

France Reported 
Reinforcing Her 

Frontiers on Sea

When the Toes Itch, Sc atch ’Em, Says Marie

PARIS May 20. (.1*1-  Franco tWas 
rr’iably reco-ted tr^^v to rein
forcing. her sea fiontifrs $a .ve|l as 
her uitncsls rn land and to bo I 

1929 Bridge Coape, a value at $ 75 Jquietly fTtoVino her .naval strength 
1929 Odsrnobile Sedan, Special $ 05 Inward the N vlh  Sea from the

Mediterranean.
The move1929 Ford Coupe to go at .,....$75

CULBEKSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inf.

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

I«ook Our Stock Over Before. 
Buying

» L O C A L  R A T *  C A R O  
■ F F tH T IV K  N O V E M B E R  M . ISSI

. 'if’ I) 1 |  Say , Sc n w o rd ;  m in im u m  l(ic.
•o il t  I  dny». 4c a  w o rd , m in im u m  60a.

le  v « r w o rd - fo r  e ach  auccvcdiua 
• f tn r  th v  f lr a t  tw o  ( » o «

' /|: :

The Pam pa Daily 
NEWS

(|W J
1■ . .Midi’

trii.f
«qia

1 11 irtf
tBI

F or Sale
Gr County Motor 

Company
Aids, 1325 W. Ripley. __ 3p-40
CR SALE—1931 Plymouth l)e Luxe 
gport coupe equipped with Phllco 
idio. Low mileage and p:ic d right. 

Ben Williams Motor Co , 112 North 
M |^ u n u  rvilli 3t-39
H R  II Ain’ t Ruth Schuikey will coll 

the Pampa I>aily News office be- 
X l 'i j r e  five o'clock, sh“ will receive a 

ticket to see Bing Crosby in 
^Mississippi" at the Lit Nora theater
JRpnday or Tuesday._____________

1934 Chevrolet coupe

—Open Evenings—
204 No. Ballerd—Phone $03 ,

c©rre:p;adfi with , 
France’s action in tran!f,rrir>" 
tlKusand'- of trreps frun tk j M l m  1 
frontier to her fcrillid tlcu ' on the j 
German border after th i rcich an
nounced her rearinjur-nt r'llcy and 
Franco - Italian friendship was 
JeelW in the. R',mc accord

Within the past six months, the ! 
navy’s steend squadrm, which is 
responsible for n ctretiofi of rthe 
coast from the North Sea tc the I 
Gulf cf Gascogne, has been more 

doubled i' .
re are indications that the 

flrength cf the squadron will be 
stjll further augmented after th ' 
naval maneuvers off Morocco the 
first twe weeks in Juno.

Last fail F an e’s west coast fleet i 
ccnslstcd of one cruiser, two dl- [ 
visions of destreyers and a squad- J 
ron of submarine s 'Qinco November 
there have bc?n added one battle- | 
ship, two new destroyers and four 
toipedc boats.

In addition 25 submarines have I 
been returned to thp fleet, includ- j 
Ing.one which is the largest in the 
world.

H i

M m .

Beauty P rlors
SPECIALS — Guaranteed perm
anents. $5.00 oil wave. $1.75. $1.25 
croqtiignole wave, $1.00. AH new 
supplies. 442 North Starkweather, 
Phone 1154. Bertha Quarles Slump.

6c-40

<rme PEOPLES
C O I X )M N

* ? . p  
- .:

governmental agencies. | brought the delegations, seine of
Although warning against vis-j th?m with their own bands, from

itnary politician^ with unsound every direction, 
therries, he said that the role of J Governor Jan.-us V. Allred was 
Kiwani j is educational—to throw here yesteiday to w^lcofis visitors 
light cn unsound princirlcs and to the fir<t convtmlkgi of national. . . . . .  |  faincsdemagogary, but th i t  the organisa
tion shouk' refrain fiom entering 
politics in an activ’ way.

‘"I ho day Ks.vanu enter, politics, 
that day KiwanLs is deacH” he said.

Thousands of visitors and dele
gates from all state.; in the union 
and provinces of Canada v.ere here 
for tire convention.

Special trains and automobiles

scope l»c!d In Texas tsince he be- 
ccir.'i the slate’s chief executive 
last January. *

Mr. and Mrs. ^ .ec Guidon ana 
two con?, and /Mrs. Frederick Uur- 
don Sr. cf Miami visited relaliven 
here iast night. 1 1 * were «n- 
rc-utp heme from a ,  visit a t Clur- 
endon.

Longfellow Hero
>HUKlZOXT.\L
1 Poet Longfel

low's Indian 
hero.

8 He is featured, 
in Iroquoian

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
I ITiHlOIN IV

m u

; A |  %

W$
g i

'j.
, t  i i , /

Copyright, 1935, NEA ServloA, Inc.?

Fditor. Tlie NETrS:
Tn recent months in scanning

Marie, tiniest of the ••quins." scorns any such aids as bootee-strings, ami grasps her right foot firmly 
Just to show how agile she is. The harmless tumor which made special radium treatments neces

sary for Marie at first is visible on her right leg.

R 8ALE
Low mileage. Ben Williams Motor 

112 North Someiville.
3c-39

FINGER WAVE
Nelson.

15c. 208 North
9p-39

R SALE—Two young milk cows. 
R. W. Taylor, four miles south of 

pa, at Gulf camp. 3p-39
FOR SALE -Modernistic dinette. In

quire Mrs. D. A. Finkelstein. 905

Shampoo & Finrer Wave ...25c
Marcrl & Shampoo .................. 50c
Special on $3.00 permanents,
always for only .................... $1.25
2 Vita Lustur Permanents ..$4.00 
Combination wave, $3, 2 for ..,.$5

the pages of newspapers and mag- j jias i acj jn ttxe last two years than 
asines. I find a lot that has been ; jje W(juiq have had if it had not 
written about, the Agricultural Ad- been for the AAA program. How

5c-40
Edna, from Vanity Beauty 
now located with us.

Shop

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP 
Located in Barber Shop at 

318 South Cnyler

,ff)R SALT. -  Brooder thermometer 
♦free with fltst sack Of Merit or 
»id Medal chick starter. Zeb’s
ed -Store ___________Me

GARDEN SEED, grass seed 
tnd onion sets. Zeb’s Feed 

tfc-270

L-L
F o r R ei

WOR RENT-Large 3-iV^m npart- 
anent, unfumistied: 2-r«m  apart- 
ttbent. furnished. Bills paiiu914 Dun
can. 5 Uuoks north TelepArie Bldg

lc-38

EXTRA SPECIAL
On All Oil Permanents 

For a limited time. Our perm
anents are put in with the best 
supplies that .can be purchased.
Pad not used second time. No 
hair or scalp barns.
Unger wave and drjr, 25 cents. 
Marcelling by an expert, 50c. 
Soft Water. Everything done in 
the beauty line.

Phone 848.
Yates Beauty Shoppe

First Door West New Post Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

frig room 
tefrigeratcr 
ORight 
FOR 
t apart
m

furnished housbkeep- 
kad'otaing bath. With 

413 North 
lp-38j

3-rr.om furnish a 
East Fisher. Ortl 

*-38
FOR RENT—Front bedroom^W join

ing bath. To gentlemen. #5  North 
DotoeiviUe, . lc-38
FOR RENT 2"fu rw ned  house

keeping rooms ^Wjoining bath. 
Bills paid. VacauTTuesclay. 305 N
®(WlksL____  _________ 2c-38
FOR RENT—bedroom, close In. Men

steed
Permanent f l j t  

Permanent $1.9S
BROWN’S BEAUTY 

-  SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg. .

114 N. Ballard — Phene 84$

preferred. Phone 351-J.
rifl » ________   3c-39
FOR RENT—Comfortable bedroom.

On pavement. 806 North Frost.
,-t y 3p-38
FT)R RE3^T—Nicely furnished bed- 

foom, adjoining bath. Meals if de
sired. Garage. 208 N. Nelson.

2p-37 
unfurnished

Employes
\  $ s  t

On ^iur straight
ers or*security req*

\you one hour serv^
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

Over State Theatre
109*i S. C’uyler Room 5

F . JS0R .RENr - Small
house. No children. 713 South Fln-

jjuwbHBy. ^ . . r ; ____________  3p-38
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Corner lot 
^Ouyler and Browning. Write box 
IMS. Pampa Daily News. 6c-39

M isc e lla n e o u s
PIANO LESSONS—Summer term. 

Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein. Phone 
26C-62

F R E E -100 loads of dirt. Call 909-W.
3f-39

H Miss Madge Rusk will call
at the Pampa Daily News office be
fore five o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Bing Crosby In 
MMlssissippi’’ at the La Nora theater 
Monday or Tuesday.

COLLEGEWWEN desire ranch Jobs 
for keep and small wage. A. Stein

berg. 470 West End Ave., New York, 
N Y. "  lp-38

justment Act, some for it and some 
against It.

Now, being a farmer. I am nat
urally interested in the things that 
affect agriculture. After studying 
the problems of agriculture and 
reading everything that I could

other hand isn’t  It easier to get 
this extra one-half of a cent than 
It was when wheat was selling 
for 25 cents a bushel and wagesmuch more machinery and repairs

has he sold than he would have j were lower and jobs were hard to 
sold otherwise? How many more ! get? Personally, I belive that the 
new cars are the farmers driving I AAA program has been a big bene- 
new than they would if it -had n o t! fit to every business firm, every 
L. en for the adjustment payments? | laborer, every farmer, in fact, every 
How many molV gallons of gaaoline one from the day laborer to the 

find to enlighten me, I am of tee jiave j^e oil companies been able President of the United States, 
opinion that the farmer has never i to sejj amj ^  jor than mow «f vou farmers want all
had a just and fair deal like other they would if nothing had been 
lines: of endeavor have been per- i qong ^  gjve the farmer a chance?

Has it helped the banks? Sure itmitted to enjoy under laws
enacted by our government for their . . . . .
benefit and protection. In the last ■ r
two years .there lias beeA an ef 
fort put forth to put agriculture 
on the same basis as industry and 
it has met with a lot of opposi
tion. I t is now up to the farmer , . . , .
to see that what n  have bten bs<*  "> t o  shr“ * » ' '**>? It 
ftranted ts not taken from , “ j ™ .  S f  L “S .  "2
US.

The banks have the Federal Re-

much better financial shape are 
they in now? How about the daily 
laborer? Hafe It helped him? Isn’t 
it easier to get a job now and 
isn’t it at a better wage than it

these benefits as they have been 
pointed out then vote YES for the 
continuation of the wheat allot- 
menQ'df not. vote NO and go back 
to 25 cent wheat and see how long 
before you have a sheriff’s sale.

But wbat ever you do, vote and 
make it your duty to see that your 
neighbor votes too, tomorrow.

—John Turcotte.

the wheat that goes in a pound t  Howard Bummer of McLean was
loaf of bread amounts to about 

i t rve Art,"the* railroads 'havVTraas- iom ' balf of a cent, but on th» pital yesterday. 
f ormation laws that protect tivm.

rble to leave Pampa-Jarratt hos-

Kiwanians Open 
Their Convention 

At San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO. May 20. (/P)—1The 

orderly principles of social and 
economic integrity have never 
failed us in the pa't ncr shall they 
fail us now. Dr, William J. Car
rington. of Atlantic City, N. J. told 
the first general session of the 
18th annual convention of Kiwanis 
International here today.

Dr. Carrington, president of Ki
wanis International, made a plea 
for the preservation of individual 
freedom, religion, democracy, fi
delity and hope, while at the same 
time attacking privileged lobbies, 
exorbitant taxes .and overlapping

12 Billiard rod. ,
13 Bird of prey. .
15 Form of ’'be.’* j
16 Tiny lake.
17 Black haws. 
18-Dress fastener. rff~,
20 Single things. HftU
21 Device for 

holding ice.
22 Valiant man.
23 Affirmative
24 To toss.
26 Rubbed out.

11 Close. *
14 Having no 

legs.,
16 He was sup

posed to have 
miraculous

41 To attempt.
42 To implore.
43 Curse
44 Structural 

unit.
30 Kidney-shaped 45 Pertaining

#31 Automaton.
32 Lariat.
33 To scorch.
34 Guns.
35 Apart.
37 Therefor.
38 Prophet.

to air.
46 Morsel.
47 Blooms. 
49 To speak

VERTICAL
2 Portrait 

statue. >
3 French 

measure
4 M arries.
5 Examined.
6 Circles of 

glory.
7 Contest for

1 prizes. , '
51 He effected the 8 Precepts. 

- — • of the 9 Long cut. 
Iroquois tribes 10 Sea eagle.

19 His story is a 
famous —

23 Still.
25 Student of

biology.
27 Eggs Of fishes. 
2* Striped fabric.
29 Rnil (bird).
30 To value.
32 Refined woman 
34 Sash.
36 Taut.
37 Sawlike 

organ.
3.S’ To recede.
39 SfCUlur
40 in.
42 Alt’.
45 Reverence.
IS Natural power 
49 Therefore.
50Perm of ■’a."
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labor has the immigration laws, 
and the manufA’clAring interests 
have the tariff to work for them, 
fo why should it be looked upon 
as a crime, as certain interests 
do, for the government to pass a 
law to protect agriculture, the na
tion’s most valuable asset?

The only reason that I can see 
for this opposition is that it puts 
a limit on the profit made by 
these • that handle or merchandise 
agricultural products -by cutting 
down the number of bales of cot
ton or the number of bushels of 
wheat , they handle each year. They 
. eem to lose sight of the fact that 
the farmer is just as much en- I 

to a profit as any other line i 
ef.t endeavor.
should the farmers become 

xcitcd about losing world markets. 
In order to get back those mar- ! 

kets they are forced to produce j 
at a loss? Why not limit produc

y e ? .

• -

M \ B U SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M ?  AComplet

T he Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION Convenient

Th<
fed
OB
the
thii
pro

it
to
ta)

$4
ar
wl
fu
th

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO.

tion to consumption, the same as J  Schneider Hotel, Phone 684.
manufacturers do to maintain J. R. ROBY

412 Combs-WoCley, B. 980W, Of.787

A m usem ents
BLACK CAT INN 
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, P84I FIRST

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSTl.
C. Loftua, 303 Combs-Worley, P. 718

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVOR8
Room 20, Smith BMg., Phone 811
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1284

STOMACH ULCER. OAS PAINS.
INDIGESTION victims, why suf

fer? For quick relief get a free 
sample of Udga, a doctor's prescrip
tion, at City Drug Store.

, ‘j  _  _  3p-39
COLORED READER—Tallia Tourist

WORK WANTED—Wanted woVk of 
any kind, yard work, transplanting 

grass ard shrubs, grass cutting, 
clean-up work. Good local references 
furnished. Prices reasonable. Phone 
91 . 3f -99

-Camp. Consult me on all affairs. 
Calls dates. , ‘ 6p-38
RADIO REPAIRS^ 24 hour 
■ran all makes. Service call! 
jfflectric Company,

service 
calls. Davis 

Phone 512.
26C -56

WORK WANTED — Experienced 
young woman wants work as sten

ographer or general office work. 
Phone 779-J or write box 1789, Pam
pa Daily News. 3f-39

prices and thereby make a profit 
on what we have to sell? If we 
can’t produce wheat and sell it to 
the consumer here in the United 
Ftates for 30 cents a bushel, how 
in the world can we produce it 

nd sell It to foreign countries for 
t? Why should we care 

do lose something that does 
pay us a profit? Why not cut 

ur production down and save our ! 
for future generations and for

get about our foreign markets un
til such a time when they will pay 
us. Let's apply a little horse 
sense to the matter.

Now let’s see if It Is unjust and 
crazy, as some would have you be
lieve, for the fanner to have' a
program that allow? for the rest
ing of our soil. There is nothing 
new about it. Go back and read 
the laws of Moses. Those laws I* 
were handed down by a just and , PAMPA BAKERY 
loving God, and there you will find ; Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, r  M 
the first agricultural program ever UNION BAKING CO. 
to be written in the pages of his- i p. e . Faust, 106 N. Copier

The AAA has saved the day for I * r - Barber Shops
the American fanner. Then why j rroWN A WISE . 
not stay by the law that has made ; ijg jg. Cuyler, Phone 474 
it possible for you and me to feed j PALACE b a r b e r  SHOP 
and clot he our families, that has j BU, |ja|Wy( m  yy Footer

Gaston Foote
FIRST
C. E. Lanca
FRANCIS A 
E. C. McK

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries

MAGNETO SERVICE STATION— 
Authorized dependable magneto 

service at Kirk firm Electrical Serv
ice, 206 East Kingsmlll, Pampa. Tex
as 26r-43

WORK WANTED -Two experienced 
girls want housework or work In 

cafe. South Pampa Courts, Room 
10. ^  3f-89

Help Waated
EXPERIENCED GIRL wants house

work. Christian home considered 
more than wages. Oood with ^ h il-  

LocrI references. 324 North 
! Roberta, Talley addition.

3f-38
U MlM jitonito McAllister will call 

•t. .IBs Pampa Daily News office toe- 
; fdre five o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Bing Crosby In 
‘Mississippi'' at the La Nora theater 

or Tuesday.

Prompt 
tion

1 T b
pee. ■  
new

K t s T I
to meet bills. 

Courteous Atten- 
all applications. ,

*NDLE
AGENCY

Comha-Worley Bldg.

WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A  D»wson, U8 S. Cay ler

Beauty; Parlors
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, PR.-

iiiiicle it possible for us to pay our
taxes and keep our schools open ■ m i
“  to *  «»■ oncoming 
will have an opportunity to get 
the education tliat. they are en
titled to? The AAA program has 
made it passible to pay interest on 
debts, prevent foreclosures on our 
homes, and keep us In business!
when everything else failed. It ISjMRg, LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
a tariff that works for the f a r - . Boom L Smith P‘*g
mer Just like the tarfff works for I______________ _____ *“________
the manufacturer. It Is a plan th a tB  
gives the farmer crop insurance 
that he can not obtain elsewhere, 
as well as rares for the fertility of 
our soil, which Is the greatest, nat
ural resource of any nation.

The Agricultural Adjustment Act 
is r law that permits farmers to 
cooperate with one another for the 
mutual benefit of all, a law that 
guarantees us a Just remuneration 
for our labor

Well, let’s look at It from a dlf-

Boifers 
J. M. DEE RING 
Works, 1004 S.

A W<

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 

Sgt 112 g.

ferent angle, 
merchant? ■  
mate how

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
8 Hear* East Bex Thfiaift VR 
COURT HOUSE CAVV

Has it helped the J. C. Carroll, m  W. P. IIS

Chiropractors 
DR. CnAS. L. BEST 
Dnnran Building, Phono 884
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
11214 W. Kingsmlll, Phone 708
DR. D. E. WHITTENBKRG /  
1134 Wost Kingsmlll, Phopd’ CM
DR. J. V. MrCALI.ISTJ 
Room 1-5, Bank BldgC Phono 887

CLEANERS
C. f .  WUUanv PtoP, Ph<

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
CMy HaU ;
Administrator's Office, PA 800 
Employment Office, Ph. 400 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 884 
City BteJth .Dept, City HL PR U88 
City Mgvs. Office,-City HI, Ph. 1180 
City Porop stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 80S W. Poster, Ph. 80 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Aaditor A Treasurer, Ph. l0 «  
Constable’s Office, Phono 77 
County Clerk, Phono 407 
Cnty. Fm. A ft, Has. Dmatr. Ph. I 
County lodge, Phono 887 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Jnstioe of Penes PL No. L Ph. 77 
Jostloe of Penes No. 8, Phono 082 
SherifPs Office, Phono 848

Confectioners
AM’S CANDY KITCHEN-NEWS 
SIA Sooth Cuyler SL

Collection-,
PAMPA CREDIT ltfJREAU 
810 W. Foster,

Dentis*
DR. H. H. HICKS 
$12 Combs-Worley 
DR R  M. J
201 Combs-jpfneyftuu., Pbone 4S1 
DR. C. q^CHjILKEY 
303 Rose
DR EARWjrHOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D.

F lo ris ts
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
410 E. Foster, Phone 80
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. JYost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Line*
—See Motor Freight Llneo

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
210-18 N. Cnyler, Phono 007

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP 
104 8. Frost Phono 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAOE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. «U

Government Offices |
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A C OROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD
106 S. Frost, Phone IfjN

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL LlfelnaOu. 
D. Hughes, SIS Rous Bldg. Ph. 8M 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY ‘ 
Combs-Worley Bldgn Phone 880 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono *81 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 889

Jewelers

Job Printing
Printing ,
4

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phono 675

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVBRETT MCEL CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sto  ̂ Phono 848

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Facty., 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 Wost Foster, Phone 879

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
11514 N. Cuyler St, Phone 689

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
822 W. Foster, Phone 608 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phene 888

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City HaU

Osteopathic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALUSON 
803 Combs-Worley, Of. 271, Re*. 849
DR. W. A. 8BYDLER 
M3 Combs-Worley. Ph. 891, R. 1889

Police Department
-S e e  City Offices

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
Phono 066

fe
hr
EC

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR WORK! 
Kl« W. Foster. Phono 841

Radios

Kto
Lstr
in
plo
sta
stu
del
sta
use
the
to

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. 88

Schools
E. Take, Phone 981 

High School, 183 W. Francis, Ph. 78 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart Phone 880 
Junior High, 180 W. Pranris, P.801 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 8S7 
Sum Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 704 N. Basal, P.1U7 
Roy McMUIe n.Co*rt Has, Ph. f «  
8 apt. rub. Schls, 183 W. Frds^.007 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. 0*4

of
m
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. . .
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Service Stations
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HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Kingsmlll A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66" SERVICE STN. 
Across from Courthoast Ph. 88
SINCLAIR SERVICE ET.
End of W. Foster

.' L ."IV ,
Taxicabs

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost Phono 80S

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider HoteL Phone 080

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO. 
115 W. Kingsmlll, Phono 148

Pawn Shops 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. F. Addington. 117 8. Cuyler

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO. 
118 W. Footer,

PEG’S TAXI 
lot West Foster.

Tires
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, Ml E. P. 101

' Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO. 
807 West Foster, Phon 
State Bonded Warohoape.

Truck Lines

Welding Supplies
JONES*EVERETT MCB.tl’O. 

ornoo A Frodmlek Sto Phono 841
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BY MELVIN K. WIIITF.I.FATHER
(C opyright. 1MB. by The A»Hocnite<l P r«w .)
; BERLIN, May 20. (A*)—Pinched by 
French encirclement, Reichsfuehrer 
Hitler again is seeking to ease the 
disocmfort of Germany’s position 
through a frank talk with Pierre 
Laval. France’s foreign minister.
* With aU exits seemingly closed by 
France’# diligent diplomatic man
euvering, it was disclosed today der 
fuehrer is hunting high and low 
for a way out of the dilemma with 
Ivhieh his foreign policy is con
fronted. It is said he would like to 
point the way to that as yet unseen 
door In his reichstag speech tomor
row.

With the assistance of Joseph 
Beck, Polish foteign minister. Hit
ler succeeded in getting Laval into 
ai two-and-one-half hour conference
& J S P U &  I s g p - a s .  bT A  «h. 5

mBut*thef Frenchman later slipped *r  tx»min«iion ®f
out of Poland through Germany rf tufns.,of. ■ jjLfSSiSf
with rather emphatic indications ; t.r=.t® thaKl ?nlM
that he has no intention of r e tu rn - |?  the
ing to this side of the Rhine. ! ffom c"e ^  th* 1c‘h" ’ ev n ' 

•There is not much chance that of Political upheaval.
Laval will give Hitler the satlsfac- The ^ rf,enta^ , amonBwleaile.V 
tk>n of an interview.” quarters close €ven smaller. Only a handful 
to the foreign minister said. first-rate political figures can

“The conversation with Gpering; named who have left their party 
Was instructive, but that’s about i  during the top?y-turvy changes of 
«jy » > the past 20 years.

Ever since Hitler came to power. Party Loyalty
he has tried to entice French states- ! The case of Senator Glass is 
men to come to Berlin, but has met very much in point. He probably 
with the stock reply: “Cdme to Ge- | has used stronger language than 
neva and talk with all of us there.” : any other senator in condemnation

BY BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of BfcrrMi, The U t x i b d  

Pretr, Washington)
Talk of a right-wing third party, 

in which old-line democrats could 
battle against what they regard as 
the dangerous policies of the Roose
velt administration, makes almost 
no Impression In Washington.

Wlien Governor Talmadge of 
Georgia denounced Mr. Roosevelt 
as an extreme radical, and predict
ed there would be a third and pre
sumably more conservative ticket 
In the field in 1986, moat experi
enced politicians merely smiled.

They could not picture Mr. 
Roosevelt's chief critics within his 
own party, such as Senator Carter 
Glass, AI Smith and John W. Da
vis, either supporting republicans 
cr going into any sort of coalition 
with republicans.

It just doesn't fit in at all with 
the lessons of experience.

Few Leaders Boil
To support that dissatisfied ele

ments of a party easily can be per
suaded to bold Is one of the great
est fallacies in politics.

It is quite true that party alle
giance is not what it used to be;

Laval, however, has believed for 
a long time In direct negotiations 
with Germany. Soon after he be

of various of the key measures pro
posed to congress by Mr. Roosevelt. 

Yet no one who really knows him
came foreign minister there were j  expec’s him to leave the party. He 
Indications he might see Hitler if i is of that school which believe*
it became politically possible 
: Informed quarters say this in

clination has faded since the Saar

that the democratic party et its 
worst is better than the republican 
perty or any independent move-

ptebis-ite. Laval, they say. settled j ment at its best 
the Saar problem with Germany in He is of the fame spiritual' linc- 
the hope that the Naais would age aT, that other conservative dem- 
“settle down’’ after the territory’s (crat who recently was asked how 
return to the fatherland. he cculd support the president for

* Instead, it is said, the Saar vie- i reelectisn.
tery was the signal for a whole “Why shouldn’t I?” he responded, 
series of outbursts distasteful to the ..Tht, fact that i  fon’t approve of

* l i m b .

Pauper’s Oath’
Of Cities Will 

Be Investigated

hir temporary leadership has noth
ing to do with my devotion to the 
party. I’m Just a hetter democrat 
than he is, that’s all.”

Look: To The Lfft 
IT is net from the right but from 

tlie left, where political anchor
ages always are less stable, that the 
administration is expecting what
ever third-party troubles 1936 may 
develop.

_ j For an entirely different reason,
,WASHINGTON. May 20 UP) -  hc™ ver the recent rise of a deni- 

There were indications today that I tl ^h t-w lng  bloc In the sen- 
federnl Investigators will cheek up | does hold sp€Cial interest for 
on the resources of cities which ray (the R ^c^e lt strategists, 
they are tco poor to contribute any- Th„ white hcuse ^  not wonder- 
thlng toward the cost of work relief jng how many of ^ese senators will 
P»oJfects. bclt Iiext year> but it is wondering

The threat of suih investigation. | ^  powerful they may become in 
it was said reliably, is counted upon I tchabing the “new deal” legisla- 

dtecourage communities from j\ to . ,
takings false “pauper’s oaths.” 

Leaders of President Roosevelt's 
$4,000,000,000 work program have’ 
announced tha* 100 per cent grants 
wiU be made to cities which have no 
funds available and have exhausted 

*- their borrowing power.
Some officials expressed fear a 1 

few days ago that this policy would 
bring a rush of applications de-1 
scribing dire local conditions.

The latest word is that Harry L. j 
Hopkins, the works progress admin- | 
tstrator, plans to handle this problem : 
in a manner similar to that em- | 
ployed in the past in dealing with j 
state governments. He has had |

Uve proposals this year.
Upon that point there is sericus 

speculation, for most of the dis
senters occupy strong postinns of 
lyeadership—so long as they stay 
in the party. ~ ______

Sinclair Opens 
His Production- 

For-Use Drive
_  _  _ ■ . . .. . LOS ANGELES, May 20. UP)—An
studies ipade of wealth, public in- j organized campaign for production- 
debtednep and tax rates In the for. use through which he hopes to 
states. Thif information has been cbtaln a -definite answer” from the 
used in working out amounts which »dt.mocratic party m 1936. was chart- 
the states have been called upon | ed today by Upton Sinclair, former

H I
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to contribute
Hopkins has disclosed that local 

.  officials will not be allowed to ad
minister work relief money in cities 
which do pot bear a share of the 
cost. Federal employes will be In 

-
JUiERICANS FEW 

PARIS, May 20. <AV-The French 
«*. hard court cl^ampionshlps, first of 

the season’s major tennis fixtures, 
get under way today with the small- 

1 * est American delegation in years. 
Only Helen Jaoobe. the American 

-*■* champion, and Dorothy Andrus of
.  Stamfoid. Cono.. in the women s di-
** vision, and Henry Culley and WU- 

, mer Hines in the men’s will repre
sent the United States, although 
virtually an the other leading play-, 
ers in the world are entered.

CO N G R A TU LA TIO N S 
... to  th e  

T S O ^ U A T E S  (

socialist and writer.
Declaring that production-for-use 

—by which unemployed would pro
duce their own necessities—was the 
only remedy he had found for 
‘‘50.000,000 persons In semi-starva
tion," he said his EPIC organisa
tion would support Rranklin D. 
Roosevelt if the president would ad
vocate such a program.

A state convention of ‘‘end pov
erty in California” forces which 
supported his democratic race for 
governor last year, authorised him, 
before it closed last night, to espand 
“Epic News” into a national publica
tion. Previously he had told the 
convention he expected to make a 
national production-for-use speak
ing campaign this fall. He also 
strongly advised against any third 
party movement and recommended 
re-election of President Roosevelt, 
Instead of any “reactionary presi
dent.’

In a speech to the convention late 
yesterday, Sinclair said if President 
Roosevelt does not advocate pro
duction-for-use. an EPIC candidate 
will be entered against him in all 
democratic primaries. This, how
ever. he said, would not prevent re- 
ncmination of the president, but 
would force inclusion of a produc- 

n-for-uae plank in the next dem- 
tic platform. ________

PRISONER ESCAPES
MATADOR. May 20. <AV-Ray 

Fowler, who escaped Sunday flight 
from the Motley county jail, in 
which he was held on a burglary 
charge, still was free late this 
morning. It waa believed a woman 
had slipped into the Jail and re
leased Fowler while Jailer M. C. 
Qreen

LOYALTY TO ROOSEVELT VOICED BY FARM THRONG

and prepared to attend ouoferenees 
to studyTctVlc and utban-rural prob- 
elms. child welfare, adult education, 
taxation and plans for economv and 
•efficiency da government -and the 
public schools. - -The -convention is 
to 4ast 4 days far planning 1935-36 
activities for the service organiza- 
tmt.-

Thls sea of upturned (aces stretched out before President Roosevelt as be stood on the south portico of the White House »ua was 
photographed with the great assemblage. In one of the most uproarious demonstrations Washington has witnessed in v-ears. the "dh.t 
farmers’* from 20 states pledged loyalty to the president’s program of farm prosperity under the New Deal, spokesmen declaring

“ We'll go anywhere tor thlB administration and the AAA.”

Cecile Knows What Her Shoe String Is For!

V •• y-'&mi 2
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> * r t - 'M  ft ■ - .•!•» Htf!
She stayed for over an Irour. Miss 
Julia waylaid her afterwards and 
mode hex ait down on her porch.

• Wf-n?” asked Miss Julia.
"Well, X* actually had -a good time.” 

Miss Sarah * admitted generously 
''Something was said about Father 
and Lesha began asking me ques- 
tuns. I hadn't hud a good talk about 
Father for years. No one seems in
terested. He's almost , almost 
forgotten. But Leslie remembers him 
perfectly.”

“fio you don't think Leslie's so 
dreadful?'*

“I think she’s what Father said 
—sweet. I asked them all to dinner, 
but only Leslie accepted. When I 
think, Julia, that it might have been 
Lsslie all these years instead of 
tha: hand cold-blooded Jane . . ■ J* 

Miss Sarah broke down and cried 
and Min Julia had to take back ah 
her horrid Insinuations of the pre
vious day. And then MeHssv brought 
(Item tall glasses of iced raspberry 
shrub and cookies and Miss Barth 
-rjd she must take the next car. 
And didn't.
Copyright, 1935, Matee! H. Farnham

I.t-Uc dee? 
tom e row.

' RAN ANTONI®. May 20—HJwan- 
W- IT andi»ns UxfV all parts-of the 

Canada today ttoptmenced wit
ness sessions o f‘the 19th annual 

■ l l  i iM

Canada today uormucnced the JbpM

mention of Klwnbis Tnterrjational

oroud that for the first time in the 
history of Kiwanis the oiganlsation 
is heiding an international conven
tion in our state.”

Present day democracy and the 
new econcmir end so'ial orobletns 
cf the present ags with their mean
ing to business, government and 
Kiwanis will be the high-lights of 
the oenveptien program. Major Gen. 
John F. C'Hyan. of New York City, 
former commissioner of police and 
commander cf the 27th division, A. 
E. F is to address the convention

Dr. William J. Carrington, of Aa- °n “£ ur Democracy and
lantic City. N. J .. president of Ki-1Cur J^riirc. Two past international 
wants International, urged a rebirth | Presidents, Geo:ge H. Ross cf Tor- 
of the spirit of the pioneer “New ! ento, Canada, and Hen:y C. Heinz-
social ftcntlers challenge us every
where,” he declared. ‘'Fortunately 
the U. 8. and Canada are free from 
the hot flames of nationalism! What 
dres Kiwanis see ahead in the fu
ture? Continued membership in
crease and extension into new com
munities are signs cf recovery in 
the past year is an tedteation Chat 
we vare forgetting the depression,” 
he explained. r ■,

Fund C. W. Parker.-jOf Chicago, 
general secretary, stated, “The most 
n firsts problem in oeonomy and 
cifkfirncy in government is with 
waste and unjustified taxation in 
city, town and county government 
Kiwanis is not to participate in

cf Atlanta, Ga., will disruxs' the 
complications resulting in increased 
armaments which threaten tc plunge 
the entire world into war. G. Brom
ley Oxnam, president cf De Pauw 
university, Greencastle, Ind.,. on 
Tuesday speaks cn the subject r f he 
Kiwanian in a Changing WfjrltL’ 
loving Firher, piofessor of !pcc- 
nmnfcs Yale university, is to dl 
“Stable Money and Recovery.' 
address will consider fimdaj 
questions cf e'encmic justice 
rtand cut against the .sharp'd! 
tions betwjcn gold as 
end gold as a measure 
currency. His di.scussi®i will 
banking and monetary 

It was urged et aftelpartisan or in political candidacies, euees that nU KlwatJ ifer-
but today’s problems are basically 
social and economic and there. Is 
no excuse for Klwanians not play
ing a part in their solution.” He urg
ed the promotion of public meetings 
t: bear all sides of curreiat problems

Tonight over 1847 clun imtowns 
ever the North Americar^ co%inent 
will meet simultinaously 
C. S. T. to observe 
night. This meeting brim 
tne membership together 
lowrhip moment of silem 
expression of gratitude 
and welfare accomplish 
olubs during rite last 
ticnal broadcast will unite 
members on the North 
Continent.

“I t ts a unique way to 
cur faith in Kiwanis and 
to the manhood of our organisation 
whese unaelfish sendee has made 
hcsrJLle our great work,” declared 
Falx r A. Bollinger, of Alanta, chair
man of the Inter-club relations com
mittee. “We have appealed to every 
club to observe this occasion, which 
rededicates the aims, purposes and 
ideals for which our organisation 
stands," hi> said: v • d*

Convention City *v'
The San Antonio club whMh this 

week is hast to the annual oonven- 
ti: n is the first city in Texas -ever 
t” have an international meeting. 
Hon. James V. Allred, Governor of 
T xas. in an address of welcome 
raid “I take pleasure in welcoming 
ytu to the eHv. I am sure you will 
find San Antonio, shrine of the 
Alamo, of gr.Hit interest to all.” 
Mayor of the city. C. K. Quinn said, 
“Sun Antonio appreciates its inter
national scope this week as Cana
dians unfurl the Union Jack beside 
cur own Stars and Stripes. J am

ans
greater part in cqmmunil 
welfare and serial pr 
also suggested that cTTHjs increasel 
numbtrrhirijmjl interest ycuiig bus- 

be with ICmranls 
ip for part^it 

There
establishwev 

whei? at

a little “inspiring.”

>-v. m m
C cclleV  I «h i  lid a  new  play th in g , a n d  if you  n e v e r k new  b e fo re  w liy b o o tees h a v e  long  s tr in g s , yon 
know  now . 'in e y ’re  to  h e lp  Wi.u- g ir ls  p ra c tic e  lim b e rin g -u p  o v w rlsc s . an il C ocile seem s p re tty  p ro u d

of h e r  d iseo v erv
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SARAH MAKES A CALL
James’ second courtship did not 

progress by leaps and bounds as 
Mias Julia and Melissy so confi
dently expected. He gave the sum
mer to It. Most of the courtship took 
place on horseback.

James already had a riding horse, 
n. handsome Mack gelding With one 
white loot. He bought a beautiful 
little bay mar* guaranteed to be 
gentle, and hunted up a saddle. Al
most every late afternoon, occasion
ally in the early mornings, Mies 
Julia would see him passire her 
house, astride Ted and leading
L*dy-

Leslie was always ready and wait
ing for him. James would dismount, 
lift Leslie into the saddle and off 
they would go. Leslie clinging Ur 
itfly to the saddle horn, 
assuring her thdt there was noth! 
to he, afraid of.

On^e Miss Julia, frankly eaves- 
from her baaement wln- 
Leslie spin “I’m an awful 

coyard But I’m not really afraid 
as long as you keep ctoae to me. If 
you get a foot ahead I’m panicky.” 

Rpn t worry. I ’ll stick closer than 
her. You’ll get ovei, that pres

ail a matter o f keeping
a brother, 
entlf. It’s 
at it.”

waa out.
joins Hospital R a f t .,

Miss Melba Jean Reed of Tulsa. 
OklaM has joined the staff of the 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital Miss Reed 
is a graduate of jjhe Momtngside 
school for nursM at Tulsa She has 
been doing private nursing m *i\ti- 
sa for the last two years. The 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital now hew a 
complete staff of graduate nurwe.l

"I don’t know, lied and Lady are 
so big and powerful. You only 
laughed yesterday when Ted reared. 
I would have fallen right off and 
died Aren't you afraid? I don’t 
believe you are. You’re giving me 
a terrific inferiority complex.” 

“Afraid? Oood God. I’ve spent 
most of my life being afraid. You 
must know, everyone knows, I ’m a 
moral coward."

James’ voice was bitter. Leslie 
stamped her foot and said sharply, 
“Don’t be stupid.”

“S tap id r
"Yes. stupid. You have the gift, 

the blessed gift of imagination and
on top of it an unusual sensitive
ness. But it isn’t worthy of your 
intelligence to go on under estimat

ing yourself. I have known you 
long time. Y<*u Icall yourself a 

vari^ but I,” her voice broke. "I 
nk you are the bravest man I 

know.”
James said thickly. “Bless you.” 

And lifted her into the saddle. They 
rode ofi down the street and Mist 
Julia steqd a, Jong time staring out 
of her celjai Window. * ,

Weeks went by. The horseback 
rides continued. But summer eve
ning after summer evening Leslie 
sat" alone or with her father and 
mother, on their side porch. This 
Irritated Miss Julia beyond endur
ance. Chie evening aa Leslie was 
watering her flowers Miss Julia went 
out And joined her "Wlyre’s James 
tonight?" she asked abruptly. 

“Home, £ suppose.’ ’ »
i T*t

“Probably reading.”
“On $ night like this? Why isn’t 

he here? You can tell James for 
n$  I think he's a nincompoop.”

Tell him yourself." toughed Las- 
you might." she stopped to 

a drooping snapdragon, “you 
might take It 'up with Father.” 

“Your father? What has your 
father got to do with It?”
V’A good deal, I’m afraid. Father 
Is ^termined that no upstart of the 
nanp' of Btimson shall patronize a 
sekm of the house of Harris. So 
whCTi James comes here Father 
sticks around to see that James 
doesn't."

“HumphI” said Miss Julia. “Would 
it make It any easier if Garab 8tim- 
son called on you and your moth
er?"

“It might. I’m not sure.- But don’t 
worry. Miss Julia. I ’m not the silly 
young thing I once was.”

“Leslie,“ said Miss Julia humbly, 
“I’ve always wanted to ask your for- 
glvenfss for what I did to you and 
J a m « |. . years ago, going out of 
my way to Interfere in what was 
none of my business. I  was an old 
fool. Perhaps you didn’t know.”

“Yes, I knew. It hurt m e...ra ther 
a lot. But do you suppose I  would

have let you and Mrs. Millard and 
Miss Sarah and the rest of you take 
James away from me if I hadn’t 
been willing?"

“Then you didn’t honestly cqre 
for him?”

"More tharf my life. That isn’t an 
exaggeration. I sacrificed James to 
my silly, silly pride. It isn’t you I 
have to forgive but myself. If I 
could live a thousand years I don’t 
believe I’d ever be able to forgive 
myself.”

“You’ve already done a lot to 
make up for it. Why, hr r  a different 
man these days. But for my pkrt I 
won’t feel satisfied until I t 
two safely married arel, settll 
Don’t  let him wait too long, Lesl 
Time’s passing.”

A day or two later M ia Julia' 
went to see Miss Sarah a ip  they 
had a long and not unacrimonious 
talk over their iced tea and pound 
cake. But they kissed at parting and 
Mias Sarah said quaveringly, “111 
think it over. But I can't help feel- 
ing . . . ” . r

"Stop thinking and start doing. 
It’s mighty little I’m asking of you. 
considering the interfering busy 
bedies we were once. But go or not. 
just as you please. I t won't?* make 
any real difference anyway. Mark 
my words. James is going to marry 
Leslie Harris whether you like it 
or nqt. The sponer you mate friends 
with her the bettor.”

The next afternoon Miss Sarah 
in embroidered white linen' • and 
white silk gloves and a green sun
shade. rang the Harris door bell, 
card .ease in hand. She had meant 
to stay a t the most fifteen minutes.

World Has Gone 
Crazy, Declares 

Aging Ed Howe
EALTIMORE. M.iv 20 OP! — FI 

Howr. the “Sage rf Potato Hill.” 
if< agitated bee i use ‘ the whole world 
har gone crazy ”

Pacing his room at I he Johns 
Hopkins hospital, where he is to 
undergo an operation for failing 
eyesight, the aging Atchison, Kan . 
editor asserted jast night:

“Hsnging those who don't agree 
with us is about the only experiment 
in politics we haven't tried. I am 
ashamed of this country for sub
mitting to the present adminis
tration.

“The whole world has gene crazy. 
And I am very distrubed about It. 
I care very much.

‘‘Instead of making an honest 
fight for Jionest principles, ou» best 
men are compromising. /

‘ Sometimes it S3ems to me ^  real 
man can do noUnur in politics; 
cniy a balf-advenfcrer can tu t m  
real figure in pubic atia|fs- .’ a 

Regarding relief, |B^«id?y‘thipl(f 
taxing us to death to care fo  ̂ people 
who cid#?n?8NjUt and worir like the 
r e s t^ f f  us. Sotee jjeMne are no 

and jruat bffVaken care of. But 
thf othejs sPbullVork.”--- 1

BAKING POWI
S a m e  p r i c e  

MM 4 4  y e a r s  a g o \
X S • * ■ • • •  I w r  t f l

M a n a la e tn r e d  By B a k la g  
Paw dar Bpaalallsta wk a mafca

ifcanugfr fp r
wady ert a nff shed in  Pant; 

busjurffess experience a n d  q tp a b  
sales fore*. F o p i t e t a s t e i t

a Life Insurance
USt

Insurance fdtnpany inVTexas.j 

Good Proposition to tl&Aight Man 

v  ^  A p p le t©

cKie C on^and, Field SuperviiArcKi<
TR IN ITY  LIFE INSURANCE COM PANY

O ld Line Legal R eserve
• • *»- a i

Room 9 F irst N ational B ank Bldg.

B etw een H ours 8 a. m. an d  5 :3 0  p. m.

I ^ n l H v i t i  With"
V M u d * G o o < \  F p r

Stomach
pips stomach 
, i f  bloated 
OT of

T Wit 
Juices, aids 
with gas adef'a sndbnftlT of Adler- 
ika. One dose ?j|tens out poisons 
and washes ^ n T H  upper and 
lower boweTB— Fatheree Drug Store 
and Richards Drug Co.,—In Skelly- 
town by 9kelly Drug Co

a :

Wh« if  S t o r a g e

Phone

tn a modem 
have prompt de- 

anywkere In the 
Autom obile Ho- 

I we are Open 
rNight to aerre yea.

lie Bldg. Garage
Srd Street at fMk

AWN1

■ j

Add distinction to its appearance 
and comfort to its customers.

p We store
food

For Your Home, Too!
We have a large variety of attractive designs in awnings that 

will add to your comfort.

Estimates Gladly Given

Combs-Worley Building

303

DApent

OFTUS,
Worley Bull 

710-Til

ASSV

r
State and National Affiliation?
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Pa r a m o u n t  P r o d u c t i o n s , in c . MRS. VipAL TO RENO
WASHINGTON, May 20. (fl») — 

The Washington Port says that 
Mrs. pugene Vidal, wile of the
chief of the c ommerce, department's 
bureau of aeronautics, is en route to 
Reno but quotes Vidal as saying 
he doesn’t know whether a divorce 
is the object of her trip. Mrs. Vidal 
is the former Nina Oore, daughter 
cf Senator Thomas P. Oore of 
Oklahoma. They have been married 
13 years, and have one son.

days. Anxiety was also evinced over 
delays to planting of the new oom 
crop, especially in Illinois and Iowa, 
with fanners working nights as 
well as days to catch up to season 
requirements. •

Corn closed firm, at the same time 
as Saturday’s finish to % higher, 
July 82%-% wheat % -l% down. 
July 90-90% oats %-% advanced, 
and provisions unchanged to a rise 
of 17 cents.

dltion this morning was reported 
fomewhat improved-i  CRANFORD

(Continued from page 11
p a ra m o u n t

Personals
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Saunders and 

family have returned from Dallas 
where they visited friends and rel
atives. They encountered torrential 
mins most of the way home.

Ray Carter of LeFors was a bus
iness visitor in the city this morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McLalster erf 
Roxanna are the parents of a 
daughter, bom u^terday a t Pampa- 
Jarratt hoop**4T

Mrs. CIJRle King of Groom under-N 
went a minor operation at Parti - 
pa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.
. Alex Schneider is attending the 
kiwanis club convention in San 
Antonio.

Mrs. F. 1. Reid, wife cf Dr. Reid, 
underwent a minor operation at 
Fanupa-Jarratt tMrpital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Finkelstein 
have as a guest her mother. Mrs^ 
Nathan Jacobson of Scranton, Pa

(Continued from page 1)
> bearing something that suggested 
' tt» those who knew him, the heroic 
I personalities and Incidents of the 

heart-breaking tragedy of the War 
Retween the State®—long lines of

* Confederate g r a y  unfalteringly 
bearing the Stars and Bars up Sem-

'iRpry ridge at Gettysburg, "M ir'e” 
Robert E. Lee sea’ed on Traveller 

lank! the carnage of the seven-day 
battle of the Wilderness, and the 
heroic stand of Southern chivalry 

,a t Shiloh, the <Vathle*s, immortal 
ccurag? of Stonewall Jackson at 

(Ohancelloisville.
pjM r. Crawford as ycung the j
* day he died as when he followed 

Gen. Albert Sidney Johnson, into
■'t|ieTbaitle of 8hlloh where 22 000 
jeoUfflers were slain in one of the j 
M ajor ’battle'- of the war Old age i 
*and youth Joved him. Members of 
J tf^JHarvestor athletic. teams knew1 
fnun; they had his support and ad- , 
(miration. HLs le'eal of vpr>rtsman-; 
1 ship was always a mark for local 
[fin s  to aim at. Mr Crawford sel

dom missed a Harvester athletic 
contest in football, basketball or

battered to the ground by the tor
rents and fenoes and houses swept 
away.

Fifteen thousand acres of De- 
Witt county farm landB were un
der water as the swollen Gaudalupe 
river, checked at 23 feet above 
normal at Cuero, continued to rise. 
J. A. Oswalt, county agent, said 
crop damage alone would approxi
mate $40,000.

The Gaudalupe stood 30 feet 
above normal at Hochheim and 27 
feet at Gonzales. It continued to 
rise slowly. Central Power and 
Light company dam engineers es
timated a 30-loot rise would in-" 
undate 25,000 acres of farm land 
in Dewitt county.

Fear for the Austin municipal 
dam diminished when the Colorado 
started dropping steadily there. At 
Corsicana reports said the Trinity 
river flood crest would not reach 
Trinidad for several hours. >

The Trinity flooded sections near 
peak depth of nearly 43 feet on 
the gauge and caused thousands of 
dollars worth of damage to roads, 
bridges, lowland homes and crops. 
It was the second highest flood 
in history, a  little less than 10 feet 
below the record flood of 1908.

The trinity flooded sections near 
Liberty, long lake and vicinity. The 
Brazos started a slow rise a t Chapel 
Hill, spreading over lowlands.

Traffic across the Red river near 
Paris was suspended early today 
when flood waters submerged the 
highway on the Oklahoma side. The 
river was nearly 30 feet deep and 
was on its highest rise since 1908 
at points west of the free bridge.

A rough estimate of damage to 
crops, prosperity and livestock in 
the Elect ra section was placed a t 
$30,000 River waters were reced
ing, but much land was still in
undated.

Mrs. J. P. Jickerefl and Police 
Chief Bill Garland of Burktoumett 
were killed when the automobile in 
which they were riding crashed 
through a bridge over the Red Riv
er at Burkbumdtt. Others known 
to have been in the machine when 
it dived into the river were Mrs. 
E O. Reaves and J. M. Aurain of 
Burkbumett. J. P. Pickerell, driver 
of the auto, was rescued last night 
on an island nine miles down the 
river.

The Red river was a raging tor
rent from Vernon, in northwest 
Text s, to Shreveport and the Trln- 1 
ity was on a high rise, causing 
scores of families at Dallas Tto 
evacuate homes located in the low- I 
lands.

The Denton branch of the M. K. 
& T. and the T. N. & O. to 
Jacksonville were forced to sus- j 
pend service. Bus service between I 
Dallas and Wichita Falls, Denton, 
C'rpndall and Kaufman was . sus- j 
pended last night.

The Panhandle reported a quar- j 
ter of an Inch of rain fell at 
Tcxico, the only moisture for that 
district.

NEW YORK. May 20. (*>—'The 
stock market got Its bearings after 
come hesitation today and moved 
cautiously upward with specialties 
and communication shares in the 
lead.

Mining issues were a bit perturb
ed by the drop of 1 cent an ounce 
in BWR silver and rails were lazy, 
but in other divisions of the list 
gains cf leas than a point were well 
distributed. The closing tone was 
steady. Sales approximated 940,000 
shares.
Am Can ......  3 135% 125 125%
Am Rad 51 14% 14% 14%
Am Tel ......  21 120% 119% 119%

■ H R  16%
41%

’Torusry *1, 1935
NEW ORLEANS COTTON 

NEW ORLEANS. May 20. 0P>— 
During the morning prices held In 
a narrow groove with some positions 
working back to the previous close, 
while others held from 1 to 5 points 
lower. . ,

Heavy rains In Texas and other 
F ertions of the belt were received 
with mixed feelings.

On the one hand showers in thr 
western part of the belt were ideal’ 
for preparing the ground for plant
ing, but fn other areas the heavy

i I lun I I i
oawell, Me* Hex lac

A* Mr* Botsford s ta te d  In h is l e t t e r  to  ; 
glad to give the f in a l  winner of your 19! 
Pageant e serean  te a t  a t  the  Paraaount S' 
• h e l l  fu r th e r  be very happy to  oonduot hi 
Paramount Studios and help her g en era lly  
v i s i t  to  Hollywood.

Best regarde

(iaaqgnti'cd U;wLprurr Remover 
Ktrtb Falling JR lr, itching scalp 

in m aarcaees has restored 
a full head of hair. -----------

precipitation will hinder farm work 
for at least a week.

July was holding at 11.95, Oct. at 
11.80, Dec. at 11.83. and Jan. at 
11.88. As the halfway mark In 
trading was passed.

Anac ...........
AT&8F . . . .
Avia Cprp . 
Baldwin .....
B & O . . . .
Barnsdall .. 
Bendix ......
Can D O .  
Case J  I .»i 
Chrysler —  
Colum G&E 
Com! Solv . 
Con Mot .. 
Con Oil . ..  
Cur Wri . . .  
El P&L . . . .
Gen Elec .. 
Gen Mot , . .  
Go:drich ... 
Goodyear .. 
Hous Oil Ne 
Int* Hanr .. 
Int Tel . . . .
Kelvin .......
Kennec .......
Midccnt Pet 
M K T  . . . .  
M Ward ... 
Mo Pac . . . .  
Nat Dairy ..

EYECTRA, May 20. UP)—J. H. 
Hardegree of Megargel was charged 
today with driving while intoxicated 
as an aftermath of an automobile 
collision near here

•  lnosrely, All Drug Stores in Pampa and 
most all beauty parlors and bar
ber shops.
Ask for a bottle of this proven 
Tonic . . Results are Amaiing!

Hawkins A  Keller
Laboratory 

Pampa, Texas .

yesterday in 
which 18-year-old Gladys Jenkins 
was killed and nine other persons 
injured. Hardegree was placed under 
$h,000 bond.

' BUTTER
CHICAGO, May 20. (/pp~Butter. 

9.248, weak; creamery specials (93 
score) 26-26%; extras (92) 25%; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 25-25%; firsts (88- 
89 ) 23%-24%; seconds (86-87 ) 23; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
25%. Eggs, 24.806, steady; extra 
firsts 24-24% fresh graded firsts 
23%-24%; current receipts 23; stor
age packed firsts 24%, extras 25.

! Ihrath who tk b  year has seemed 
<0 have assaulted the ranks of (he 
Old timers and pioneers oftener 
than iimt*’, yo tc itijr  nv ruing 

i  claimed Jrhn A. Boney 87-year- 
cld resident of Stratford. He had 

* lived in thr Panhandle since 18R7 
> when he and his wife moved (o 

Gray crunty. near Pampa. He 
moved to Sherman enunty in 1902.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

Y O U
GR A

v* The boy soldier at the age of 17 
enlisted In the 26th Tennessee in
fantry In 1861 with two brothers. 

Tfl* father organized the company 
Jn which the youth enlisted. The 
father died in a northern prison 
After .being captured at Fort Donel- 
ceh by the Federal*. Mr Crawford 
Wgs transferreC to the fifth cavalry 
a iR, “served the remainder of the

S  under General Joe Wheeler. He 
Iht In numerous battles in Ten- 
I r tic t  and Northern CS?argin. in- 

<’udfrg the fca t'es of Shiloh and 
aBHUrfcp.magua. He was discharged 
a t Charlottesville. N. C. 

m Mf. Crawford, born in Rhea 
county. Tenne: ee, left his native 
state with hi- family in 1881 and 
dWie td Texas, first cettling at Dtrf- 
las. He later lived In . 3 ephaiS, 

/ manky. Cis'0. and WtaffflkrfofPT 
mthrtng tc Pampa In 1902. Ope son^ 
•W. A., was po'tmaat-r hole 
c r |l  years, p.Feeding D E. beciL 
Another sen. J/TPJ'Ci'awfordr is a 
former sheriff AfijGiV' county.

The colorful/ :mpl i  pular resi
dent had a ttea d U m ln y  Confed
erate reunions.hi jfcctive in  se
curing the National Ateunion |iCh 
Amarillo Uiis y u r  aim had planned

La N< ra theater is planning a bad caverns and an opportunity
fccauty pageant on June 4 and 5 to compete in the final contest
and will select 2 wiiutcit to com- for the selection, “Miss Queen of
pete in another content for a sev- e  the Southwest,’ who will receive 
en day trip to historical New Mex- a two weeks trip to Hollywood
U,a, a visit to the iamous Carl and a Paramount screen test.

( p r e d a t e

EN w a tc hAAA Chief Pledged Farm Support Nat Distil . . .  115 26
iem fo Appreciate the finerMr. and Mrs. O. J. Effenbeck of 

D:1 Mrnte, Calif., spent the week
end here with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Troy. They were en route to Ne r̂ 
York state. G R U E N

gauty of 
ahement 
i.| Prices

iraduah
To State Meeting 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Eoeeh will go 
to Lubbcek tomorrow to attend a 
state meeting of the Tax Assessor 
and Co \ arcuintion. Mr.
Leech is the Gray county tax as
sessor and collector.

Called to Houston
Dr. A. B. Goldstcn was called to 

Houston yesterday by the serious 
illness of a sister, Miss Kate Gold- 
f ten. Mrs. Goliston and son are 
visiting with relatives in Burling
ton, N. C. \ small, dignified Gruen wristlet, 

gold filled, 15 jewels............. $42.10
FAIRHAVEN .}
white o fyello '

Mlnirtris to Meet
Pampa ministers are nsked ,to 

meet in the chamber of commerce 
fCOBaa in th? city hall at 11 o'clock 
tomorrow morning to discuss the 

’ Memorial day services to be held 
here. At the meeting, speakers for 
t.he morning service will be selected 
and location of the service an
nounced. The meeting Is being 
colled by the committee in charge 
of the arrangements. The com
mit ee has been unable to call on 
all ministers and desires to make 
thb- announcement an invitation to J  be present.

ACTRESS ENJOINED
LOS ANGELES, Muy 20. </P) ~- 

Harry Bannister, actor and former 
husband of Ann i;arding of the 
movie*, teday a iked . the superior 
court for a temporary injunction 
prohibiting the actress from remov
ing their six-year-old daughter, 
Jane, from the jurisdiction of the 
California courts.

HOLLYWOOD . . .  Dapper smartness in a strcamHna 
Gruen, yellow gold filled, 17 jewels............. $4f.7$

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Mey 20. l/TV-^Com and 

wheat for May delivery sold In Chi
cago today at within % of a cent 
a bushel of each other.

The unusual relative scarceness cf 
corn as thus shown was based a 
good deal on scarcity cf corn avail
able for filling May contracts that 
must be settled within the next ten

n O H A N L '

"Jewelry of Integrity” 
Watch Inspectors 

Santa Fe, Ft. Worth A Denver

Pneumonia Victim
John Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

G. C. Austin and prominent young 
golfer, is in Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital with pneumonia. His con-

Miss Evelyn Stallings of Slaton 
came in yesterday to spend a few 
days wl»h her sister, Miss Lois 
Stallings, and friends here.10 THIRD PARTY IN 1936, SAYS 

GffVERNOR PHILIP LA F0I.LETTE
r» n  active part inYlm J«?ND LAC’ ^ ,s/’’ May ,20 </p)i It wa* the first Im s the —̂Wisconsins progressive party was 
crates have ever meSTn this p a r k e d  on its second year today.

ami he was elatcdlat the ?r, ^ red bv r0 °ver,no" Phi *P 
vE T V in g in g  them to the *lt*f 1 * ,Radetrs- to confine

Hi was active in bus- ltsf,lf4 !v,th,1" thc state boundaries 
t the tine of death and ,for at ,east two more years 
iniiectrJ -with an insurance I The governor outlined a policy 
ly. Jljnva-s secretary of the against initiating a hational third 
re' linitual Hail insurance party movement in 1936 at the first 
iy here for years. He went birthday celebration of the party 
office daily, and was seldom hri<' yesterday He spoke to a mass 

• meeting of about 5.0QO persons
----------------------------- which also heard a radio address by
t _xvw  Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia of

f — |  New York who urged progressives tc
rally for a fiRht cn conservatism.

M  M d  \ l  A |  1  Governor LaFollette said a new 
H  fl I  I I  F I  1 party, having created itself in Wis- 

y  in spite of apparently ‘Mn-
obstacles, now finds

rbln ti ^ ^ y irsp-s °Pen 10
iedv ' ^ 3  he said' ls the “drarnatlc- rlaK *wavWR rpethod” of attacking all
 ̂ J/^fionts at the same time.
Bncli^ The other course, he stated, may 

be fcllcwed by "building from foun
dation upward—by building firmly 

I  " I in one state and then moving on- 
Ition wardi state by state."
$4 _! Of these two alternatives, the 

titular head of the Wisconsin pro- 
king Kressive party said he preferred the 
hut latter because “it ls in accord with 
y ’ , the Wisconsin tradition of making 
\  ■ progress step by step."

D. B epdidrt". Flymoufh sedats L. f  icier c 
E Wilson; Intemationfl|Linitek, w ig- I Foed c 
nolia Petroleum compaiy; jfcrd!dori M 
QjiiFh, p. Si,^p'.>enson^fchevi%let *R M 

H<ilyt'MraBran\y SfMCn; Chrysler ftiohar 
scdjE Ru^Bl Bji|ll»Huds''n sedan, era  ̂ Al 
L M. HlnknAchekrilet ccach. Frank 
BWiroe; Pwmoutn sedan. C. M. Mr.
^Fown; Reg 8peedwagon. J. H E’ectn 
Jones; D:dgo sedan. Gaston Foote; ' Sewell 
Plymouth sedan, C. E. Pipes Jr. | Mbs. E 

Plymouth sedan, Mrs. Pearl Mar- j  ner gu 
tin; Chevrolet sedan. Claud Roberts; ! Mrs. C 
Chevrolet sedan, Ralph R. Thomas; terday.

TU8T LOOK a t th a t new Plymouth! I t ’* hard 
J  to believe you can get such bigness and 
beauty a t .such a low price. And this big, 
new Plymouth actually costs less to run.

New cooling and new ignition save P "  
you 12% to  20% on gas and oil. Many |  
other advanced engineering features cut |  
down running 4nd repair expenses.

And i t’s the safest low-priced car. With 
genuine hydraulic brakes th a t are self
equalizing... and an all-steel body. ^

Drive this new Plymouth yourself. 
Learn about the official ChryslerMotors ft 
Commercial Credit Plan from your near- |  
est Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer. L »

Only Plymouth gioo* 
you A ll Fours Deluxe 4-door Sedan above, 946$ (Ust factory).

—  (Btlow) A big,  roomy A
built-in trunk ia featured ^  
on touring aedeiM. j Bluipped for the

CARRILLO
’t
FAZENDA
TEDHEALY

ISSIS5IFP


